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The poi:;sibility that Hjt l er 1 s ultimo .. te plans include at lear:1t the 
economic subjec t ion of Russi.J., the Ne.;cr East, the Balkans and Scandino.via 
is referred. to in the J~1p.:i.ne se Liberal Pro,zressive newspaper MIYAKO 
SHIMBUN. 

In an inte'rvi ew with Nx. Toshi Shirator:i, until recently Japanese 
Ambaf..:sador in Rome ,publi shed. in this journal, it vm.s stated thn.t Mr. Shira tori 
confidently d.eclarcd. that Germc .. ny 1 s invasion of Denmark and Norvray was 
tacitly understood in ·;,he Hitler-Mm;solini intervieY{ on the Brenner Pass. 

Mr. Shirn.tori vro.s quoted. as saying: "Ita.ly stron~ly desires Gc~rmany• s 
hegem<»v in Northern r:urope. Germany 1 s continental economic bloc. policy, 
Vfhich has been re r:-.lised. c;ro..dually, cont<:.'..ins in its fold. Scr-i.ndinavia. Russia, 
the Balkans and the Near-East, Italy most whole-heartedly welcomes it~ 
Italy aspires to the hegemony of the Mediterranean." 

EGYPI':. 

Ordinary headlines are c 0nsi derea inadeqtm te irj today 1 s Egyptian Press 
for the lonr; accounts of the British [~in'.:in,c;s of C--errnan warships in Norway, and 
AL _\HR.AH uses a gigantic red-inlc headlinB: "Allies 1 Naval Victories." 

AL B. .:~LA.GH v-rri tes: "Haa the invn.sion of Denmark by Germany tn.ken place 
a few years a.:.:;o, it -rrould h-1.ve hon~·;_fied the world more than Czeohoslovakia 
and Poland, but the name of the Nazis is hou so connected with aggression that 
no-one .can any longer be shocked by their deed.s.~"i t,1 .)c.~ ~'-

In even s tr-0ng~r langwg~e , AL MOK\'?' .. ~'.~J,I d~c'.)..;i.re::r: - ~l_SfioµJ:A there be anyone 
who still doubts that the motivating forc'e behfnd' :Hft!eriaii:"uevils is the lust 
for pQwer , ., here :Ls a convincing proof ·.vpich remqves ·all,,doubt. ,_ --~;€:. any,one 
st.ill ~Qund,. an.y . jµq;j;i_fication ,in the over-rUI¥1iJl.&;, of .iAustria-, _; t4~,~ I:'.li-:PiM_ .,gf 
OzeqhQalovakia a:pd •"the ,devastation of Poland.,. 4-e. could J1ot f.ind .in:. this last 
a.ct·, of : q.[:;3ression n. semblance of justification." 

"JihoµlQ.. the.r.e_ be any :read.e1·. y,-ho rn•esumes , that 'What, Dr•;.~.RaUl!cbni;mg said 
q'PQ\lt .the, Nazis r,, ultin~te airns was ·exB;-2'.;:?;erated; he has :only· to ·look.,a°t'1J-·: i r}'.""1 

the. , fate o:f· th~ peaceful Scandinavi .. an na ti'ons , ,pllrsuing the • ci.r-:bsif:,;.scie.nces a.nd 
QOJIW-ler.,ce a,nd.,how .they have l;lorne .pa.tientJ.y the inunense 1lossefh:r.i-m;l:hcted.il~y 
German · sub:mD..rines, aircraft and mines. 

.., ·1 7· :. • ··,. · ·~.'-: ':' Y'. ~ C- '. ·1-: '! ? ' !;; 

,· '!·Ttere . is no dl!)ubt that Hitler and his gang ;;_;e . t·he .cb:~J:>aniins ~oJ\ :th,!p 
mo~e:&n · 13,::i;e.' ·:It is ·'insul tinz to. J:i,wnani ty when: the :~rw~.:nsd;~lK. ~·.(f)r,ot~ot~9?'11 
We d ::nor; 'wh;..1.;I; : this --1~g.ns ,by . the fat~ . f::!,f .men of iD:).t..e,gr.i_ ty ~ : : s,ci~JIA:~ :~a -retriotism 
ili ·AY,str:hai., : CzachosloVqi.kii;l; and -BoL~nd • .. Ijt i .s . notb.ipg more than slavery 
which Hitler wiE:hes to i wpoc,e." 

• ..: ·1 • 

LEE.ANON: , 111'1..'LGR 1p· DLUlIDlJl. 
< ! .~ , -.. ~ - ·.··~ ! ' "'" -, , •::r t .:, .;~ -~r::r l, ·i,:;_ .1 I°i"::i '! ~) 

1', · ,'J;'he belief. !c;hat ,the · Fuehrer mad.e a t a:ct:i;._cal: erro;r:\ in ·- 9-tifl;e:l~:i.n.g- Sc_)ctl11il~avi~1 
~~l , ~xpressed. ;i..n tocfay 1·s, ·AL·.FL\PITH, ·; :h j_ch d;eciJ,.::i_r.e.s,:.: ~ 'T:tie.r inv:a:~~911· .?-~~: .not in 
Germany's interest as it exposes her on a long front to A~lied. naval and aerial 
attacks. The · Scan:dinavie .. ns sllould be ·'!IJ~ry s orcy . now :~or : not a..rllmving 1Jt.llied 
fo!l'o.~n . to pa ss tprough their countriuJ for Fir:l21nd.1 s. aid. " , :· f • :· <L .JV c~:i ...,_ 

:: .@N.~,\J-1.A.R t?epuk~s tl~~ ne~trp..l cou~tri ~$ ·and. o.ss~r.ts :i!iat . th~y · s~S;I1a . 1-i[veti f~'h-
lised.· h am the outset the necGr:~sity of collective , actioh " in order to resist the 
Nazi dftpger. .This . paper concludes: "Hitler ~_as .. givep, a , n,e;y_ ;i.l~~~~ra~~olf. of, . ..now 
the u.:;r;r,cssors r~rnpect interna tion::tl independence. The p0U:tf..£+l5i sho'._1J.,il. - -. '~ 
inu11ediat'~;Ly j oin in t1:-c struggl e c.co.inst rncdie.val' barba.ri'sm.," '·: .. ~- :

1 
., " 
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PANAfliA: G~{r:.J\N INVASI0NS "A BOOliili.HANG". 

Gennany' s "wanton acts" in invading Denmark and Norway will make ma ttera tar 
more difficult for the Reich when .the time arrives for a Peace Conference. 

This view was taken in a leading article in the Liberal ST.AR .AND HEHALD, the 
Panama newspaper printed in English. 

"The world looks on amazed by the audacity of a nation gone mad," declared 
the article. "The world is outraged at the wanton acts which the Nazis seek to 
jusfify with the cynical contention that if their neighbour has something Germeny 
wants and needs, Gennany is justified in taking it, by force if neeessary, 
regardless of whether the ovmer needs it or not. 

"These gangster tactics will prove a boomerang for the Reich and will make 
an embittered world more harsh in the final adjustment of Germany's accounts. 

"Germany's planes, U-boats and pocket battle-ships had proved useless against 
the Allies t naval might. She could not dare the risk of a direct clash with the 
t>ower of Great Britain and France. "i'hey possess heavy hitting power and could 
deliver devastating blows. Hitler and his cororts· had to do something to 
bonvince their fanatical foJJ..owers,in the Reich and abroad, that their power was 
still that of Jove. They had to try s~ne more blitzkrieg - but not a~ainst the 
French and.British, who might in turn have some blitzkrieg of their own • 

. "Who was better than Norway as the object against which to direct this 
show of power? So we witnessed a peace-loving people plunged overnight int.o 
the need of killing or being killed by a people who have decided to live b1 
the sword, - forgetful that those who live by thes.vord invariably perish b7 U. 
sword." 

The article concluded: "Had there been a single white spot left on Ge~ .. 
escutcheon, since the rape of Austria, it h:as now surely disapgeared and has becQllle 
one indelible, dirty smudge. Her latest sin against civilisation, decency end 
good faith has surely placed her beyond the pale of forgiveness and damns 
Hitler and his sate.Jlitesin this world and the next wherever civilised men or 
spirits gather." 

CUBA: FUEHRER 1 S SC.ANDIN.AVI.AN M:OVE A TAC~IQ/\.L , E..'ili.OR. 

The Fuehrer's action in invading Norway was a ~aeti~al1 error in the 
view of EL PUEBLO, the Cuba Left-wing newspaper. 

"Like it or not Gennany has been forced to extend the theatre of war, 
Scandinavian antagonism is created against Gennany. The opening of the riew 
flank weakens Gennany who must fight at sea with an enemy possessing 
undeniable naval ·superiority. 

"If the British mining of Norwegian waters was a measure for forcing 
Hitler's hand, it was a majestic manoeuvre. If King Haakon's people react 
against the invaders the Allied offensive caK!'!low quickly to the Baltic 
leaving a great part of the Gennan navy in its wake." 

Condemning the German invasions DIARIO DE LA UiJii.INA, the old established 
Conservative newpaper, wrote: "The noble theory of international respect for 
progressive peoples' cultures has suffered a cruel blow. First, there was 
the Soviet inhuman attack on Finland and now there is Scandinavia ••••• 
Neutrality is no longer possible and every country is liable to be involved 
in the war." 
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CUBA: (Continued) 

EL MUNDO declared: "Once again it is shown how the small and weak are 
a carpet spread for the fe·et of the conquerors. Let us feel compassion for the 
two small countries dragged into the struggle from which they can hope for 
no advantage. Let us hope for a rapid climax to the war madness." 

The independent EL PAIS declared: "The swastika waves over Copenhagen 
on an improvised barracks occupied by a "protective army" whose protection was 
not requested. The North Sea will not be dominated without the control of 
Norwegian Waters so Germany has to fight Norway. The dte is cast. Bonn and 
Heidelberg will, after the victory, justify it legally. .After the victory? -
well, do not let us forget that hope .. springs eternal." 

BRAZIL: PRESS CONDEMNS NAZI AGGRESSION. 

With the exception of one newspaper the GAZETA DE NOTICIAS, the Brazilian 
Right-wing organ, which used the headline "Reich preserves Scandinavia from 
Allied attack" the Brazilian Press was unanimous in condemning the German 
invasions of Denmark and Norway. 

The JORNAL ~O COMMERCIO, the most influencial commercial daily newspaper 
in Brazil, rejected what it termed "German excuses" and characterized the Nazi 
actions as a "further brutal violation of international law." This paper 
defended the legitimacy of the Allied mining of Norwegian i·iaters and affirmed 
that the Allies were fighting to save all other small European nations from 
German aggression. 

The DIARIO DE NOTICIAS stated: "Everything indicates that the mine-laying, 
which was a violation of only secondary effects, was merely a pretext for 
Germany to execute a long contemplated plan." 

This journal foresaw the possibility of Italy taking similar steps to 
protect the Balkans and considered that the extension of the theatre of war 
was potentially favourable to the Allies. 

0 JOBNAL declared: "The German communique announcing the invasion is 
a model of the German Government's lack of moral principles." 

CHILE: "'dAR NITH Tifil GLOV"'~ OF},. " 

II 
The war has now entered a violent period and the gloves are off," declared 

the influencial Santiago newspaper LA NACION in an editorial article. 

"The war has now entered a dramatic per iod with incalculable consequences," 
it was added. "The invasion of Denmark and the occupation of Norwegian towns 
by German troops indicates that Hitlerism now threatens the North of Europe. 
Whilst the Democracies fight for the salvation of principles made possible in a 
world of liberty and right, the totalitarians use violence to impose their 
doctrines. Yesterday it was Czechoslavakia, Austria and Poland. Today it is 
Denmark and Norway and tomorrow perhaps other small nations. No reason exists 
for Germany but the expansion of her frontiers and she has respected nothing 
that was traditional in the history of international right. 

"France and England have in their hands the destiny of Western civilisation. 
The world relies on their serenity, their equilibrium, the intelligence of 
their decision and the stift' barrier which they will doubtless rai3e against 
the invasion of doctrines subjugating man and slowly crushing him under a 
discipline which is only the heavy mat erialism of blind resigned obedience." 
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"It is plain that the fighting spirit of Nelson and Beatty has not deserted 
the British Navy. 11 

This comment on the latest events in Norway is contained in an editorial 
article in today's N.C:W YORK TDvl:SS, which states: "The Allies are hitting back 
and h~tting hardo The Nazi Navy is not what the Kaiser's was, although air 
power now adds an unpredictable factor." 

Similar pr~ise for the Allies appears in the NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE which 
writes in an editorial a.cticle: it Allied r eaction has been both swift and violent 
and has been directed with an accuracy which leads one to ask where the surprise 
was. At the outset, the German plan appeared to be succeeding at all points. 
In the course of the day, however, the British struck what seems to have been a 
heavy blow at the weakest point in the whole German scheme - the water conununi
cations over the Skagerrak. 

"The German plan has not succeeded yet. 'rhe Allies have thrown themselves 
at its weakest point witha vigour which seems to show that they are fighting for 
their lives." 

The question as to whether the U.S .A. i8 now brought nearer to entering into 
the war was discussed in several American papers. 

Writing in the NEH YOi.UC SUN, David Lavr.cence indicated that events in Europe 
emphasised the necessity of U.S. preparedness, He added: "There is a tendency 
in Washington to regard the future with quite a considerable concern. It is feared 
in some quarters that war may be in the offing for all the world in the next 
two or three years. T:1e estimated desire to remain at peace is as strong as ever, 
but is subject to change without much notice, depending now, as in 1917, on what · 
the belligerents do." 

The N~W YORK WORLD TELEGRAI:l.i stated in an article: "It is the Un!ted States' 
right to decide whether Hitler is the enemy t·o be f'ought openly or by measures 
short of war, but it is indecent to say that Hitler and the Allies are six of 
one and half-a-dozen of' the other." 

After referring to German and JIJ.lied propaganda metr: ods this paper stated: 
"The conclusion is that Mein Kampf and Germany's record are a propaganda which 
make American neutrality not merely difficult but shameful." 

The NEW YORK ?OST rai'sed the question of U.S. trade with the rest of' the 
world and pointed out that if' ot:.1er neutrals were controlled by Germany, the 
United States would lose about half a billion dollars' trade yearly. It was 
added: "The Allies need U.S. goods as never before" while with markets shrinking, 
the United States will need Allied trade. The greater that trade, the greater 
are the chances of Democracy 's survival in Europe& Credits could not be extended 
indefinitely." 

This paper concluded by urglii.ng the reduction of tariff' schedules by 50 
percent or more to permit Britain and France to sell goods in the United States 
which al:me c c.'.l~.d r"'-Y for t'.lt- goods the .P.llies need. " 
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Agreement with the view of the Gothenburg newspaper GOTEBORGS H:~"D}.2.S -

-OCH SJOFARTSTIDNING that Germany planned the invasion of :tforway and. had 
alreaey put it into operation b efore the Allies mined Nonveeian waters9 

was expressed in the SOCL\L DErWiillATEN. 

This paper wrote yesterday: 11 The German operation was prepared a long 
time in advance and the British mining was only a pretext to carry out the 
plans. The claim that the Allie s intended to attack Scandinavia was clearly 
meant to give a semblance of morality to the onslaught. If the action was 
to eliminate N~rway from the possibility of being a battle-field, then this 
has utterly failed. The result will be opposite and the great war will be 
fought in r orway." 

DAGEN:3 NYBBT.&i., the Liberal or,:::ang stated : "The Germansclaim 
that they have proof of British a2:gressi ve plans acainst Scandinavi~ If they 
have documentary proof, they sho· ;ld produce it, s ince naked allegations are 
unconvincing. If the German coup succeeds, the prospect for the .Ulies is 
very grave9 especially with regard to ha.rbours and mval bases. 11 

An af~' irmation of Sweden 1 s determination to fiz,ht, was contained in lff 
TID, the Soc:i.nl Democratic newspaper. 

"It is cle.:tr that we shall not, like Denm':lrK, b ow before the storm, no 
matter from where it may come'!;" declared this journal. "lie must arm to the 
highest degree. Our position is frightful." 

GOT.GBOHGS HANDELS -OCH SJOFARTSTIDNING wrote: "The whole world's attenti~n 
is directed to England 1 s military power which will have to defend. its prestige. 
Britain cannot surrend.er the comma nd of the N0 rwegian coast. England often 
comes late, but she arrives in time for the victory deciding the war." 

Some criticism of Norway was m. de by the Helsinki newspaper UUSI SUOMI • 

In a leading article this journal stated: "The military occupation of twe 
neutral soverei['..n states w·i thin 2.~~ hours i s an unheard of event. Serious 
resistance could not be expected. from Denmark, but re8arding Norway, it seems 
as if all initiative and freed.om of action l ay in the hands :>f the Allies. It 
seems possible that ·Le question was not one of action and counter-action, but 
two separate plans simultaneously realised. It is yet to be explained how the 
German measures were kept so secret from N0 rway and. :8n.gla.nd." 

H.;ISINGIN S.ANOMA.T wrote in a l eader yesterday: ".Ulied opimon re~:;arding 

Swedish and Norwegian impartiality in maintaining neutrality was shown in the 
notes of April 5 stating that it vva s impossible to consider t he ScandinaVian 
Gove .nments free and independent :\wing to German pressure. This opinion seems 
exaggerated for tactical reo. ~: ons, but it clearly 3hows the impression the 
Allies received during the Finni~;h-Ru::;sio.n war reearaing the dependence on 
Germany of Scandinavia's policy. 11 
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G:GRUi.ANY: NAZIS \V-.PJJT GUN-BOATS ON DAN'{JBE. 

The reasons for the fantastic allegations that Britain had sent vessels 
to the Danube to prevent trade between the Danube States and Germany 1 have now 
been revealed - the Nazi Authorities ~e , pressing the Danube States to allow 
German gun .. boats on the Danube to 'protect Gennan commerce." 

' .. 
Great prominence was given to the stoiy issued by the German News Agen~y on 

the authority of the German Foreign Office about an alleged British attempt to 
block ·the Danube. The GerrnEln News Agency 1 s account said that the Gennan Foreign 
Office have come into possession of reliable proof of a "monstroua attempt at 
eabotage on the Danube by British Secret Service Agents aided by British so~diers.• 
The Mcount continued: "On April 5 it became known that the tugs Britannia, 
Elizabeth, Danube, King George, Scotland and Lord Byron, and the Greek ship 
Dynosia With four barges and the Albion with five tugs were preceding to the 
Danube under the escort of British speed-boats. These craft were found to oon~ 
ta.in large quantities of revolvers, pfustols, hand-grenades, maohine guns, ' 
ship's cannon , depth charges, mines and several thousand oases of dynamite. 
They had the task of blocking the Danube at several points and thus preventing 
trade between the Danube States and Gerrrany. Through the action of the 
Roumanian authorities, the monstrous attack on peace end order in South.Eastern 
Europe was prevented. It i~ only through the watchful alertness of the 
Roumanian Su9ervising Authorities that the torch was struck once more out of the 
hands of the English incendiaries .. " 

This story has since been disorea,ited in Bucharest, but it is interesting 
to note that the Germans are now endeavouring to obtain th~ consent of the 
Danube countries to the presence of Nazi gun-boats on stretches of the Danube• 
Hungary is said to be considering giving her consent on the understanding that 
the Gennan gun-boats keep to mid-stream and do not attempt to land their crews. 

HOLLAND: GERMAN ATTAC'K PLANW.uD IN ADV ANOE. 

The be.lief that Germany planned her attack on Norway long in advanoe haa 
been. expressed in IfuT VOLK, the organ of the Social Democr.atic Labour party. 

"'rhe decisive happenings have yet to come," added this paper. "?erhaps . 
Germany now .seeks a rapid decision. " 

~ferring to the Nazi statement 'justifying' the German invasions. 
D:::: MJ.AsBODE, the Catholic organ, stated in an article written before the 
details of British successes in Norway had come to hand: "It does not seem 
to hold water in view of the unpreparedness of the · Allies. " 

The writer compared the unpreparedness of Norway and Denmark with the 
preparedness of the Low Countries which would react ~e-ry effectively to any 
violation of their neutrality from whatever quarter it came, It was 
added: "We a.re convinced that no reasonable Gennans sugpose England and 
France would commit such a folly." 

Several papers laid stress on the "treachero'l;ls characte~' of National 
Socialism in countries other than Germany. Instances were cited and many 
comparisons were drawn. 
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SHITZEHLAND: NEED FOH NEUTRALS' .?REPAAEDNESS. 

The latest Nazi acts of aggression should be taken by neutral countries as a 
warning to look to their defences, in the opinion of a section of today's Swiss 
Press. 

The B..:;iMER TAG.WACHT, the Social Democratic newspaper, writes: "Switzerland 
must beware lest Germany discovers she is threatened by vV'estern plutocracy. Dis
gusting hypocrisy in the Gerinan noie to Denmark and Norway must receive a clear 
answer. The neutrals have considered their ~reedom, independence and existence 
threatened only since the world was shaken by the aggressions of Dictator States, 
which now recognise no law and no mercy and take no account of the rights of small 
states. 

"Such neutrals as are not yet attacked know tha·1.; all that is left to them 
is to defend their frontiers and reject the ideology that destroys peace, freedom 
independence and law." 

The TRIBUNE DE GENEVE writes: "The manner in which the G::irman operation 
was conducted indicates a long preparation. The fact that German forces quitted 
their bases before the British mine barrage was laid shows there was no question of 
a mere reprisal. It pr«Wes the truth of early reports that Germany and Russia had 
agreed toi.IDPO&ehegemony on the Northern countries." 

The GAZETTE DE LAUSANNE, the Liberal organ declares: "It is not clear that the 
British .Ammiralty was taken by surprise. If the passage of German ships was 
unintentional, it is none the l ess strange." 



11.4. 40. Nb .1. 

FRENCH OFFICIAL COl'tTMUNIQUE (Morning) 

The following official communique was issued from 

French G.H.Q., this morning:~ 

A quiet night on the Lorraine and Alsace front 

Two enemy reconnaiss&.nce $I>O:planes were brought down early 

in the morning of April 11th, by our fighters. · 

++++++++++++ 



11.4.40 No. 2. 

The Air Ministry nnnounces: 

Yesterday (Wednesday) afternoon, while two long-

range fighters of the Royal fi.ir Force were searching over 

Norway for enemy aircraft that might be attempting to attack 
. ' 

our fleet, they sighted two enemy bombers which were about 

to land on an aerodrome recently occupied by the enemy~ 

In the face of intense anti-aircraft and machil-.e 

gun fire both our aircraft immediately dived to the attack, 

The two enemy aircraft were raked with machine-gun fire. 

One exploded and was entirely destroyed and the other was 

very severely damaged, In addition a re-fuelling tank on 

the aerodrome was set on fire and a third enemy bomber 

aircraft; which was being fuelled, wns damaged and probably 

destroyed in the flames. 

On their return journey, the same fighter aircraft 

sighted and Pttacked a large enemy bomber which was returning 

to its base. One engine of the enemy aircraft was put out 

of action and the rear gun was silenced. 

It is extremely unlikely thnt this enemy aircraft 

reached home. 

Both our aircraft returned safely, 

AIR AFFAIRS. 
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SI~ ENEMY BOMBERS BROUGHT DOWN +_~--Q~~ EVENING~ 

The Admiralty, the Air Ministry and the Mini s t r y of 
Home Security announce: -

Yesterday (Wednesday) evening~ the enemy carried 

out a number of bomt<mg raids in the North of Scotland,. 

It has already been announced tha t two Heinkel 

bombers were shot downo These were car rying out an 

attack upon a convoy, and when shot down fell in the 

Moray Firth. It is believed that a third enemy bomber 

was destroyed in the same engagementQ 

Later, the enemy attacked Scapa Flow in force ... 

Air Raid warnings were souno.ed at 8., 51 o p.,mo b~r way of 

preeaution in the extreme Nor t h of Scotland , and the 

"Raiders Passed11 signal was given at about 1 Oo30., p ~m" 

This raid was carried ont by large numbers of 

enemy aircraft which atta:cked in succes j_ve waves of 

large and small formations., Bombt · were dropped and 

machine-gun attacks were carried out against Stromness 

and Kirkwallo 

The raid was, however, abortive 9 and no damage was 

done to warships or other shipping ~ No damage was 

caused to propertyo The only casualty was one man 

slightly wounded" Anti- aircraft guns opened f:ire and 

both Fleet Air Aim and Fighter Aircraft were sent up 
• . I 

to tnterc~pt. 

It is certain that three enemy bombers were brought 

down by anti-aircraft fire and one by fighter aircraft. 

It is probable that at least two more enemy bombers were 

also brought down by fighterso They were seen to be 

seriously damaged by machine- gun fire and it is most 

unlikely that they were able to reach their bases. 

One member of an enemy crew,who jumped by parachute 

just before his aircraft crashed into the seas, was picked 

up by a British destroyero 

AIR -AFFAIRSo 



AIR OPERA'J: IONS - April 7th/ll th. 

The Air Ministry announces: -

Since the e arly morning of Sunday, April 7th, all the 
operational commands of the Royal Air Force have been intensively 
en~aged in operations against the enemy. 

In addition to the norma l socurity and convoy protection 
patrols, r e connaissance aircraft have maint a ined a close wa tch over 
the North Sea on tho Norwe gi an coa st and on German naval bases, with 
the r 8sult tha t much valuable informa tion ha s b een made available to 
our naval and a ir forc e s encaged wi t h the enemy. 

On Sunday, a b ombinrr att c ck was l aunched against a strong 
enemy n aval force off Horns Roef o 

From dawn on Monday o.nd throu ghout the day extensive 

- . -·- -···-

r e connais sance s were car r i ed ou t o In the eve ning, an enemy attack 
on Scapa Flow wa s beat en off~ 5 Ge r man bomb ers being shot dovm by 
our fi ghters. 

Throughout Tuesday, our a ircr aft were engaged in locating 
and reporting the positi on of enemy warships in Nor vvegi an watera and 
in the evening a bomb er a tta ck in forc e vva s deliver ed on a German 
cruiser lying off Bergeno SubseQuont reconna issance indicates that 
thi s shin wa s sunk. ,_ 

On Wednesday, British lon?..; r ange fi c_htors r e connoi trod 
Norwegian ae rodrome s which ha d b een occupi e d by the enemy .. 

In spite of heavy anti-a ircraft fi re , low flying attacks 
wer e de livered, r e sultine in the destruc tion of at least three air-
craft. Durinc the ev ening , r o9ea t c d but abortive a t tacks on .-
Scapa Flow and a convoy wor e succ essfully driven off. Four German 
b ombers were shot down by our fi zht crs and t hree by anti-a ircraft 
eunfire, whilst t wo mor e we r e so damare d o. s t o make the ir return 
extremely doubtful. 

In the course of t hese opera tions, we have lost two flying 
boats, one r e c onna i s sance a i rc r aft and three bomb ers. No fighters 
have b een lost. 

During the same yGriod nine t e en German a ircraft are 
confirmed a s having be en de stroyedo 
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IMPORT LIC~SNSING D.:;PARTMSNT 

NOTICS TO IMPCRT~RS NO. 56. 

Proprietary Medicines. etc. 

Under the Import of Goods (Prchibition) (No. 13) Order, 

1940, the following have been added to the classes of goods 

•hich may be imported only under licence issued by the Board 

of Trade:-

Compounded medicinal preparations suitable for use in 
the internal or external treatment or prevention of 
human or animal ailments. 

Antigens, antitoxins, sera, toxins and vaccines. 

Medicinal substances of animal origin ready for use. 

Surgical catgut. 

The Order will come i ';nto force on the 15th April, 19.~-0, 

but goods of the kinds covered by the Order which are proved 

to the satisfaction of the Customs Authorities to have been 

despatched to the United Kingdom before that date will not 

require a licenceo Importers are warned that they should not 

arrange for any other goods covered oy the Order to be sent 

forward to this coli'~ try u t1 til they have obtained a licence. 

Applications for licences should be addressed to the 

Import Licensing Department, 25', Scuthampton Buildings, 

Chancery Lane, London, WoCo2. Forms on which the applications 

should be made are obtainable from the Import Licensing 

Department or from the Offices or H.M. Collectors of Customs 

and :3xcise. 

Import Licensing Department, 
Board of Trade, 

25, Southampton Builc1iL,gs, 
Chancery Lane~ 

London, i</. C" 2. 

11th April, 1940. 



Nmi.-Fer rous hetals . · ~ ·- -- ·--·-··- ------··-- --· .. 

1. At the request of the Ei nj stry of Supply, the Board of Trade have 
issued an Order, t:i-3 Import of Goods (Frohibi tion) (No . 14) Order, 1940, adding 
the following goods to those subject to the import licensing regulations:-

Non-ferrous metals and alloys thereof (whether coated or plated or 
not) other than parts of machinery and electrical apparatus, in the 
form of angles$ anodes$ bars (including w:i,rebars), billets, blocks, 
blooms, cakes, cathodes, circles~ cubes, discs, dust, flakes, :f'oil 
(vfhether backed with other r:iaterial or not), grain, granules, ingots, 
lumps, pellets, pigs, pipes and tubes (including traps and bends), 
plates, .J?OWder, rods, rondels, sections, shapes, shavings, sheets, 
shot 1 slabs, sponge, sticks, strip and wire (uninsulated, vrhether 
stranded or not), the following: -

Copper and alloys thereof containing more than 50 per cent .. by 
weight cf copper. 

Lead and alloys th:;reof containing ;:1ore than 50 per cent. by 
weight of lead. 

Zinc or spelter and alloys thereof containing more than 50 per 
cent _, by weight of '.!;inc. 

2. The Order will come into ope,-:-ation on the 15th April, 1940, but goods 
eovered by the Order, and not previously subject ~o licence, which are prove<l to 
the satisfaction of the Customs Authorities to have been despatched to the United 
Kingdom before the Order came i nto fo:.~ce wi11 not require a licence. Importers 
and others concerned are warned that -oefor~ crdering goods of the above 
descriptions from abroad on and after to-dayis date they should take steps to 
obtain the necessary licence as directed ·.:.n paragraph 5 belo1rr. 

3. The object of the Order is to supplement the existing arrangements for 
the regulation of supplies and tho distri bution of copper~ lead and zinc in this 
country, and to effect econorrrj i n the use of foreign exchange and shipping space. 
The grant of licences will depend en the circu~1Stances of each case and the 
conditions ruling at the time. 

4. It is pointed out that rnetalli-:; powders are already subject to the 
import licensing regulations. Appli~ations for licences to import metallic 
powders covered by the present Order sl1ould in future, however, be made in 
accordance with the directions given in paragraph 5 (ii) below. 

(i) Licences will be issued by the I m.p':lrt Licensing Department of the Board 
cf Trade after consultation ~!lith the Non-ferrous Eetals Controller, 
Ministry of Supply. 

(ii) In order to save time .?J?.P.J.-.i~.§!.j:;J:.2a._f_C2!:,_,;im:QgFt _)-icences should be sub
mi tte9:.. in _c!-~~2-.S..~-~.ii2E_~ci:_ __ !._o,_~!l~ .. ~?n-Fer_rous J,J:etals Controller, 
iviinistr,y_of_ S~~,Y. 1_9-2-~a!?-_~--~!9te~ :i... R~~ Application forms may be 
obtained frorn the Import L~.censing Department 9 Board of Trade, 25, 
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane 9 London, ·,1.c.2, and the offices 
of H.l.L Collectors of Custor.~is and Excise. The direction at the head 
of th_~lication -~9.E!:'!_t_ha~ it should be forv1~ded to the Import 
LicensiE_g_~.E_artm~nt _ _§_h52yld _£0g!1~~~:-

1: 0 



(iii) Af'ter the application has been examined by the Non-Ferrous Metals 
Controller he will pass it to the Import Licensing Departr11ent who, 
in approved cases, will issue and send the licence direct to the 
applicant. 

(iv) It vri.11 greatly expedite the issue of licences if importers vri.11 
state on the Application Form (a) the maximum c.i.f. value of 
each item, (b) the maximum quantity of each item expressed in 
those units which vri.11 subsequently be quoted on the Customs Entry, 
(c) the actual Consignor and not his agent in the United Kingdom. 
It is essential that each application should refer to only one 
Consignor and one country of consignment and it should also refer 
to only one class of goods. 

( v) E" 2.D. L licence has a currency of three calandar months. It is 
accordingly permissible for importers, if they so prefer, to 
include in one application the consignments which they expect will 
arrive during the three months following the date of application. 
The licence vrill, however, have to be presented for the clearance 
of each consignmento 

(vi) Licences 'frill be issued in the name of the actual Importer only. For 
this purpose the Importer is deemed to be the ovmer or other person 
for the time being possessed of, or beneficially interested in, 
the goods at and from the time of their imp9rtation until they are 
delivered out of the charge of the Officers of Customs and Excise. 

(vii) Importers in doubt whether or not goods need an Import Licence or 
are liable to duty, are advised to consult an Officer of 
H.I,.l. Customs and Excise. 

6. Importers requiring further information on the Order are advised to 
consult the Non--Ferrous Metals Controller, Linistry of Supply, Grand Hotel, 
Rugby. 

Import Licensing Depar~~ent, 
Board of Trade, 

25, Southampton Buildings, 
Chancery Lane, 

London, W.C o2. 

11th April, 1940. 

2. 
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AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN 

(Not. to be guoted as an Air Ministry announcementJ• 

RECONNAISSANCE OF BERGEN FIORD. 

Reconnaissance aircraft of the Coastal Command yesterday 
flew over Bergen Harbouro They found that the berth in which 
a cruiser had been moored before the attack by the Fleet Air 
Arm was empty. 

In the place where the cruiser had been was an immense 
patch of oil a mile long stretching the length of the jetty 
and curling round its end. There was no sign of the warship. 

The navigator of the aircraft said on his return: 

"Just before we set off at midday I was handed a 
photog~aph newly developed and taken by another of our air~raft 
earlier in the day. It sh .~wed all the shipping clustered in 
Bergen Fiord; the cruiser stood out quite clearly against 

the jetty, so I knew exactly where to look for it. 

"We flew over the harbour at about 2,000 feet. The only 
traoe left of the cruiser wasdl. 

"Just to make sure, we had a look in all the neighbouring 
fiords but there was no cruiser anywhere near, and the anchorage 
where the cruiser was attacked by the bombers the l)revious 
night was empty. 

11 Bergen itself seemed a dead city. We saw no movement, 
except one or two tugs. No one seemed to take any notice of 
us. 

"No anti-aircraft defence was encountered". 

AIR AFFAIRS 
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W.AR ON Wl':_f:'lTE. 

lUNISTRY OF SUPPLY CAHPAIGN •. 

In November last, ·when the Einistry of Supply salvage 

campaign began, local authorities in England and Wales whose 

districts have populations of 10,000 or over and local 

authorities in Scotlo.nd with populations of 5,000 or over 

were selling salved materials to a value of about £360,000 

per annum. 

By Febru~ry, following the launching of the Hinistry 

of Supply salva.ge c.o.mpa.ign, materials salved by these local 

authoritie s increased to an annu?cl value of about £512,220. 

MINISTRY OF SUPPLY, 
Press Office, 
Adelphi, W. C. 2 .. 

• 
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Y/Ei':IBI..EY' S WAR ON WA.C)TE. -·------
SALVAGE INCOME TREBLED. 

Withi n four months, as a result of a.n intensified drive in 
response to the 11;.i nistry of Supply appeB.l, Wembley has more than trebled 
its income from s e.lvage collections. Its modern refuse disposal plant 
is vrorking on doub le shift with overtime in addition. 

In Nover:ibe r Wembley salvaged 96 tons of materials. Last 
month's return shows a.n incre o.se to 217 tons wh i le the revenue from 
"waste" materials which include paper; f e rrous e.nd non-ferrous metals, 
textiles, bottle s, jars, broken glE .. 0s, bones, old tyres and rubber rose 
from £148 in November to £504 in iVL."l.r ch. 

Wemqle,y ' s intensified s a lvage c Bmpa ign began with house to 
house ca lls by r epresentatives of the local authority assisted by 
members of the Wome1:' s Voluntary Services who explained to householders 
exactly wha t was r equired. Housewives and others have responded well 
in separa.ting paper and bones from other r e fuse for collection in 
seperate receptacles by the local authority's ve.ns. 

At Wembley's refuse disposal plant nothing is wasted. Clean 
newspapers , mage"zines and books are baled and dispatched da.ily to the 
paper and bo::.rd mills. Dirty paper, separately baled, is sent for 
sterilizing a.nd conversion into roofing felt, tarred p aper and other 
products. 

A sixty-ton press deals vnth g :::>.lvirnized and enamel pots, pans, 
buckets and other articles .which provide useful raw materia l for the 
bh.st fur na.ces :: nd, ultimately, for making munitions. 

Tinned cans sepa.r 'lted from the refuse are sent for detinning 
so that t he tin and iron can be used e.gain. Bones are turned into glue 
and fertilizers . l.iilk bottles are pidked out, sterilized and returned 
for use by the da iries, /\.luminium, copper, brass, zinc, lead, rubber 
and glass are among other materiB.ls returned for re-use in industry. 

Even whe.t are called t he "useless t a ilings" from the refuse 
collections, after passing through the furna ce s, provide material for 
use on the l and and for road-making. 

Wemb l ey's l atest returns are indicative of headway being ma'1e 
in v arious parts of the country as the movement to s ave waste gathers 
increasing momentum" The number of local authorities ma..~ing wastepaper 
collections , for inst ~nce , has increased from 300 in February to ~bout 
500 at the present time according to returns sent to the Ministry of 
Supply. 

MINISTRY OF SUPPLY, 
Press Office, 
Adelphi , W. C. 2. 

? . 
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I MPORT LIC'~NSING DEFARTM:SNT 

Notice to Importers Noo 58" 

SULPHUR, SPENT OXIDE, PYRIT:GS AND MINERAL 

PHOSPHATES OF LIME . 

1. At the re quest of the Ministry of Supply the Board of 
Trade have issued an Order, the Import of Goods (Prohibition) 
(No. 15) Order, 1940 ) adding the following goods to the list of 
those subject to the licensing restrictions: 

Sulphur ore; elemental sulphur in any form whether crude 
or manufactured; spent oxide; and mixtures containing 
more than 80 per cent. by 1r1eight of elemental sulphur. 

Pyrites of all kinds. 

Mineral phosphates of limeo 

2. The Order will come into operation on 15th April, 1940, 
but goods covered by the Order, other than those already subject 
to licence, which are proved to the satisfaction of the Customs 
Authorities to have been despatched to the United Kingdom before 
the Order came into force will not require a licenceo 

3o The Ministry of Supply have made arrangements for the 
purchase of the bulk of the United Kingdom requirements of these 
materials, and the object of the Order is to secure the 
advantageous and equitable distribution of the Ministry's Imports. 

4. It is pointed out that the importation of pyrites and 
sulphur fungicides is ~lready subject to licence o (Applications 
for licences to import pyrites should in the future, however, be 
made in accordance with the directions given in Paragraph 7(ii) 
below) o 

5. Until further notice the I mport Licensing Department are 
not prepared to consider applications for licences to import 
sulphur fungicides and mineral phospha~e~-~f _11~~0 

6. Importers are warned that they should not arrange to ship 
until they have obtained a licence or ascertained definitely 
that a licence will be granted. 

7. Direction_s for obtaining I,icences ~ 

(i) Licences will be issued by the Impor t Licensing 
Department of the Board of Trade on the recommendation 
of the Ministry of Supply~ 

(ii) A. lications for impor~-~]._9,.!3J]:P_~E?,, __ i .I! _r_~§J?.~.£,~_9f goods 
other than sul hur fungici_c!~ .. §. . ..§n<!_112~n~r2l J2hosphates 

of lime, for which see paragr~p}~...5.L.E1..~_s_1. __ accordingly 
be submitted in duplicate direct to the_ Sulphur and 
Pyrites Control, Shipping all.ci_QtS~f-.ipu~Lo~ Department, 
London House, 35. Crutched Friars, Londqp._,. -~ ~c.3. 

1 0 



(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

Application forn, .s ma y be obt B.ineC_ from the Import 
Licensing Depar tme n t, Board of Trade, 25 Southampton 
Buildings, Chancery Lane, London, 'J . C . 2. , and the 
off ices of H. M. Co l lectors of Customs and ~xcise. 
The direction at the head of the Application Form that 
it should be forwarue_d to the Import :Licensing 
Department is no longer applicable. 

After an application has been examined at the Sulphur 
and Pyrites Control it will be passed to the Import 
Licensing Department who in approved cases will issue 
and send t he licence direct to the applicant. 

It will greatly expedite the issue of licences if 
importers will state on the Application Form (a) the 
maximum Coi.f. value of each item, (b) the maximum 
quantity of each item expressed in those units which 
will subsequently be quoted on the Customs Entry, 
(c) the actual consignor (not his agent in the .United 
Kingdom). It is essential that each application should 
refer to only one consignor and one country of 
consignment, but subject to this it may refer to any 
number of consignments which are expected to arrive 
within the tnree months' validity of the .licence. 

Licences will be issued in the name of the actual 
Importer only . For this purpose the Importer is deemed 
to be the m·ner or other person f'or the \time being 
possessed of, or beneficially interested in, the goods 
at and from the time of their importation until they 
are delivered out of the charge of the Officers of 
Customs and 3xcise. 

Importers in doubt whether or not goods need an Import 
Licence or are liable to duty, are advised to apply to 
the nearest office of a Collector of Customs and 
:2:xcise. 

Import Licensing Department, 
Board of Trade, 

25, Southampton Buildings, 
Chancery Lane, 

London, W.C o2. 

11..th April, 1940. 

2. 



SP:8ECH IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS 9 11th APRIL, 1940, 

BY THE FIRST LORD OF TH.8 ADMIRALTY, THE 

RT. HON. WINSTON CHURCHILL, P. C. 

----~----------·-----'----

Mr·. Churchill said 11 I am sure I shall receive the 

indulgence of ' the House if there should by any chance be any 

minor error in fact or detail in the statement I am going to 

make or if it had not received that thorough and prolonged 

p·reparation which I have always endeavoured to give to any 

observations I have ventured to address to the House. 

·w e are working under very sharp pressure at the present 

time but I have been most anxious to give the House the fullest 

possible information agreeable with the public interests . at. 

the strongly expressed desi:r•e I have received from the Prime 

Minister and my colleagues in the Cabinet. 

The strained unnatural calm of the last few weeks vrns 

viG>lently broken on Monday morning by the German invasion of 

Norway and Denmark which had bee~ lcng and elaborately pre

pared and was actually set in mo~ion in the last week of March. 

For severaJ. months past we have received information 

of large nur11bers of Ge:cman Merchant ships being fitted as trans

ports and nume r ous small vessels being assembled in various 

:maltic Ports and also in the river mouths of the Elbe, but no 

ona could tell when they would be used or against what possible 

enemies they would b e used" 
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Hollandj Denmark; Norway; Sweden -- all were, as it 

seemed, liable to a sudden, brutal, capricious, and in any case 

unprovoked attack. 

Which would be selected as the first victim or where the 

blow would strike remained inevitably a matter of pure speculation~ 

The Nazi-German Government is accustomed to spread through all 

these channels a continuous flow of rumourso These are put forth 

by all their agents in neutral countries; by hangers-on in the 

r.egations and Embassies; and other sympathisers ana_ backers wherever 

they rney be found, 

My remarks have no particular personal applications but all 

these countries had been threatened, and, as the German Government 

are not restrained ·by lies and as they have an obvious preference 

for striking at the weak rather than the strong, all the small 

countries on their borders were all and, still are, in a high 

state of ala!'rno 

Even those neutrals who have done the most to placate 

Germany and were the greatest aid to her, could not feel any sense 

of security that they would not .be attacked, without any reason, 

and without any warning, and swiftly overrun and_ :r.e-duced t.o- bondage 

and pillaged of their property. 

And especially of all eatableso 



,, 
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In all those most unfortunate countries not one qf them 

could tell which would be the next to be devoured. In the small 

hours of Monday morning we learned that Norway and Denmark had the 

unluclcy" numbers in this sinister lottery, Denmark, of course, had 

special reasons for apprehension, not only because she was the 

nearest and the weakest of Germany's neighbours, but because she 

had recent treaties with Germany which guaranteed her from all 

molestation and because she was engaged in active commerce both 

with Germany and Great Britain, the continuance of which in time 

of war had been foreseen by Germany and was guaranteed by special 

trade arrangements between the German and the nanish Government. 

This obviously placed her in a position of peculiar danger. 

The extraordinary configuration of the Norwegian Western coast 

provides a kind of corridor or covered way, as everyone kno~vs ,, 

through which neutral trade and German ships of all kinds, warships 

and others, could move to and fro through the allied blockade 

into the territorial waters.of Norway and Sweden until they were 

under the effective protection of the German home air forces in 

North Germany. 
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They could r;o to and from along this route without molesto.tion . 

The existence of this geoeraphical and legal covered way has been 

the greatest disadvantaee w~ich we have suffered and the greatest 

advantage which Germany possessed in her efforts to frustrate the 

Allied blockade. 

Warships moved up and down it as they thought convenient. 

U-boats used it as they thought fit. Stray German liners and 

merchant ships, tryins to get back to Germany from the outer seas 

followed this route, which is over 800 miles lone, and can be 

entered or ~uitted at any convenient point . 

There has been no greater impediment to the blockade on 

Germany than this Norwegian corridor. It was so in the last war 

and it has been so in this war. The British navy has been forced 

to watch an endless procession of German and neutral ships 

carrying contraband of all kinds to Germany which, at any moment, 

it could ho.ve sto9ped, but which it was forbidden to touch by those 

very same conventions of international law which Germany in this 

war, as in the last, has treo.ted with the utmost and most perfect 

contempt. 

Durinr. the last war~ when we were associated with the 

United States of America, the Allies felt themselves so deeply 

prejudiced by this covered way then beine chiefly used by U-boats 

setting out of their marauding expeditions, that the British,French, 

and United States Governments toeether induced the Norweeians to 

lawn mine-field across their territorial W8ters ond across their 
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covered way in order to prevent the use by the U-Bonts of this 

channel. 

It was only nntural that the Admirnlty, since the war 

began should have brought this precedent - although it is not 

exactly on all fours - there are some differences - should have 

brought this mode rn and. highly respected precedent to the notice 

of the goverrunent and should have urged that we should be allowed 

to lay a minefield of our own in Norwegian territorial waters in 

order to compel this traffic, which was passing in and out of 

Germany, to go out into the open sea and take its chance of 

being brought under the contraband control or captured as enemy 

prizes by our blockading squadrons and flotillas. 

That is only naturalo It is also only natural and I 

thi-nk right that the government should have been long extremely 

reluctant to incur the reproach of even n technical violation 

of International Law. After' al1 ~ we are seeking to establish 

the reigi1 of International Law and anyone can see the dilemma 

upon which those who have to consider these matters are liable 

to be impaled in such a sj_ tuation as that. 
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Gradually, as this cruel and deadly war de"Opened and 

darkened, the feeling grew that it was placing an undue b~rden 

on the Allies to allow this traffic to continue, and that it 

was intolerable to watch, week after week, ships pa.ssing down 

this corridor carrying the iron ore to make the shells which 

will strike down the young men of France and Britain in the 

campa::.gn of 1941. 

It was therefore decided at last - and scruples have caused 

us injury at the same time as they do us honour - to interrupt 

this traffic and make it come out intG the open seas. Every 

p::'ecaution was taken to avoid the slightest damage to neutral 

ships or any loss of life, even of enemy merchant ships, by the 

minefields which were laid and declared on Monday last at dawno 

British patrolling craft were actually stationed around 

them in order to warn all ships to avoid these dangerous areas. 

The Nazi Goverrunent have sought to make out that their 

invasion of No r way and of Denmark was the c.onsequence of our 

ac tion in closing the Norway corridor. It can, however, undoubtedly 

be proved that not only had their preparations been made nearly 

a month before, but that their actual movements of troops and 

ships had begun before the British and Prench Minefields were laid 
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No doubt that suspected they were going to be laid - it 

must indeed have appeared incomprehensible to them that they had 

not been laid long before. They therefore decided in the last 

week of March to use the Norwegian Corridor to send empty ore 

ships northwards filled with military stores and German soldiers 

concealed below decks, in order at a given moment .·to seize various 

ports on the Norwegian seaboard which they considered to have 

military value .. 

They also set in motion invading forces which they had long 

prepared against the innocent neutral countries - or two of the 

innocent neutral countries, because there are others not yet 

affected - who have helped them in many wayso I must say a word 

about Norway. We have the most profound sympathy with the 

Norwegian people. We have understood the terrible dilemma in 

which they have been placede Their sentiments, J.ike those of 

every other small country, were with the Allies. They writhed 

in helpless anger, and scores of their ships were wantonly 

destroyed and many hundreds of their sailors cruelly drowned. 

They realised t.ully that their future independence and 

freedom were bound up with the victory of the Allies but the 

feeling of powerlessness in the ruthless grip of Nazi wrath made 

them hope against hope until the last moment that at least their 

soil and their cities would not be polluted by the tramp of German 

march~ng columns and their livelihoods stolen away from them by 

foreign tyrants. 

But this hope has been in vain. Another violent outrage has 

been perpetrated by Nazi GGrmany against a small and friendly power. 



The Norwegian Government and people are today in arms to 

defend their hearths and homes. We shall aid them to the best 
' 

of our ability. We shall conduct the war in common with them 

and we shall make .peace only when their rights and freedom are 

restored. 

In the very large, wild, mountainous country ~Freedom"it 

is said" dwells in the mountains")- in their very large 

mountainous country erarsely p'opulated but rugged, full of 

positions where free men can sheiter and can fight, they should 

be able to maintain a vigorous and prolonged resistance costing 

enormous labours to thase who wish to subjugate them to 

tyranny. 

But what an example this Norwegian episode is to 

other neutral countries: WTuat an example it is of the danger 

of supposing that friendljC .P~lations with Germany or friendly 

assurance from Germany or Tr·eaties of any kind or friendly 

offices rendered to Germany, or advantages given to Germany ~ 

what a danger to suppose that any of these are the slight@st 

protection against a murderous onslaught the moment it is 

thought by Germany that any advantage can be gained by her! 
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If the Norwegian Government had not been so very strict and 

severe in enforcing her neutrality against us and in leaving their 

Corridor open to tlerman operations ~nd machinations, and if they 

had entered into confidential relations with us it would have been 

very easy to give them more timoly and more opportune support than 

is now possible. 

rt is not the slightest use of blaming the Allies for not 

being able to give substantial help and protection to neutral 

countries if they are held at arms-length by neutral countries 

until those countries are actuRlly attacked on a scientifically 

prepared plan by Germnny, and I trust that the fact that the 

strict ~bservance of neutrality by Norway has been a contributory 

cause of the sufferings to which she is now exposed and the 

limitation of the aid which we cRn give her - I trust that 
., 

that fact will be meditated on by other countries who may tomorrow., 

or a week, or a month hence, find themselves victims of an equi:r~ly 

elaborately worked-out staff plan for their destruction and 

enslavment. 

I now address myself to the question which I belieV.e has been 

nsked in some quci.r-ters - - what iS tho Navy doing? 

I will endeavour to answer it to the best of my ability so f3r 

as it relates to the past and to the present, but the House would 

not expect me to lift the veil which should properly and d'is£reetly 
which 

cover future operations or operations ~ are in progress at this 

moment. 
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About five or six weeks ago the Home Fleet returned 

to Scapa Flow, and has been resting there or operating from 

there ever sinceo 

They have been exposed to continual air-raid alarms 

and numerous air-raids, but we have now very powerful anti

aircraft batteries in action, together with various other 

methods of defence and very good arrangements have been made 

with the Air Force and With our own Squadrons of the Fleet 

Air Arm, so that an adequate number of Squadrons are within 

striking distanceo 

In all, there have been five raids on Scapa Flow and 

many alarms~ The Leader of the Opposition paid a visit to 

that spot and I gather he narrowly missed this exhilarating 

experience., In the first of these raids a Cruiser was hit, 

which necessitated several weeks of repair.,. 

There was an air-raid this morning and, up to the time 

of speaking, there have been no vessels hit or damaged in Soapa 

F~ow and no object of the slightest military importance has been 

hit on shore,. 

The enemy has shown himself most increasingly gun-shy 

in his attacks on Scapao 
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This is hardly to be wondered at, since the bat~eriea 

especially when reinforced by the powerful batteries of the 

Fleet can deliver what is probably far the heaviest concentration 

of anti-aircraft fire in the worldo 

It is a tremendous fire and in the latest raid, which took 

place last night at dusk, sixty aircraft attacked in successive 

wav$S without doing the slightest damage, although they themselves 

suffered loss of not fewer than six aircraft. 

The credit for this is divided between the batteries and 

the very excellently combined and skilfully used air squadrons._ 

We are ready to fight this matter out at Scapa Flow .. 

The practice of the batteries against high speed aircraft 

is better than any towecl target we can possibly supply. 

It is most necessary to have further encounters between 

the batteries and enemy· aL .... l!ra f t and between the fleet. and enemy 

airc:riaft if our gunnery is to d.evelop itself to full e:fficiencyo 
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Of course~ vre must always b e ::;reJ]ared for occasional lossus o 

We must therefore be in instant r eadines s in Seo.pa Flow. When~ on 

Sunday ni_.ht, news was received from our air r e conna issances over 

the whole of the North Sea that German bnttle cruisers, with a 

number of other cruisers and vessels and destroyers were out at sea 

and movinc northwards, the Commander-in-Chief put to sea to find 

them and brin[ them to action. 

At the same time indeyendont of this, a stronL British 

naval force was ap::Qroachinc N2rvik in or>der to lay a minefield off 

the Norweeian coo.st. The mine field was laid accordin~, to :?lan nt 

daylir ht on Monday morninr;. The task of the minelayin2 was accom

plished and they withdrew in order to QVoid the risk of any 

collision with Norvw c i an war ve ssels and to enjoin and ri:::htly cm

join the takins of every 9recaution ara inst the mincso 

One of the de stroyers of this Northern forc e that went to 

lay the mines lost a man overbo::n"d on Sunday c.ft ernoon and stayed 

behind some time to ::1 ick him up. This destroyer, the GLOW-VIORM, 

was proceec1in.z northwards to re join its force when at e izht o'clock 

on Monday mornin [~ she saw first one cmcl then two enemy destroyers 

which she enra~ed. 

She then re1)orted an unknown enemy shi:r;i "before her to the 

northvmrd. These incidents came to us one by one at f ew minutes 

intervo.ls as they occurred, out the 18.st me;ssacc ended floruptly 

and vve can only conclude that thu GLOW-1"TORM hns been sunk by 

creat ly super ior forces of the enemy which she had encountcredo 
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There is no reason why a large proportion of her crew should 

not have been saved if the ordinary laws of humanity had been 

practised by the enemy. 

stop. 

This chance encounter is an incident. 

Considerable events were in train. 

Since then fighting has been continued night and day without 

It is going on now - a widely dispersed. but none the less 

general action between a large number of German ships and aircraft 

and such forces as we are able to have there. 

I see a great deal has been reported 1n the newspapers of 

what has taken place. and even more than has taken place - stories 

that we are occupying these ports• These are rumours which come 

from neutral sources and naturally are given currency. 

But the House has read a great deal of the truth and a great 

deal more than the truth in the last two days. I shall merely 

try to summarise the principal naval incidents. 

During Monday morning it looked as if the enemy forces, which 

sank the Glow-worm and which contained a German battle cruiser and 

other important ships, would be caught between our forces in the 

North, and the main Home Fleet; both of which were superior. 

However, they got away and here' I must make a diversion about 

the difficulties of sea war. 
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You mny look: at the map and see the flags stuck in at 

different places and consider such and such e result is certain 

but when you ge·t out to sea v1ith its vast distances, mists, and 

storms and night corning on and all the difficulties whi.ch exist 

you cam1ot possibly expect the kind of conditions which would 

be appr·opriate to c ,Jnsicer in respect of the movement of armies, 

to have any application to the chance haphazard conditions of 

collision of ships of war at sea. 

On Tnes6.ay~ the fleet was cruising to the south about the 

level of Bergen when, c.uring the afternoon '. it was attacked 

continuously by German aj_rcrafto The usual talcs were put out 

by the German wireless of several battleships and cruisers being 

sunk or seriously damaged. 

I know scme of my friends were concerned at these blatant 

declarat1ons. 

Actually two cruisers were slightly da~aged by air missiles 

but that did not interfere nt all with their work and they are 

still with the fleet. 

One vel'y heavy bomo hit the flagship Rodney but her very 

strong decl<: armour resisted t;!.;;a impact successfully. 

Four of'ficers o.nd three men were injured. 

So far as the structure of' our men--o-war is concerned 

this must be considered satisfactory. 
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The cruiser Auroray which waG jQining the fleet, was 

subjected to five diving bombing attacks which were pressed 

with courage but which all failed. 

The destroyer Ghu1"ka 9 which was escorting Aurora, was hit. 

She listed very heavily and sank after four or five hours, 

but almost all her crew were rescuedo 

The same afternoon, the destroyer Zulu sank a German U-boat 

offf the O rkneys. 

Meanwhile, far· to the North o:ff Narvik, at daybreak on 

Tuesday morning, the Renown, one of our battle cruisers, perceived 

the Scharnhorst and a 10~000 ton Hipper class cruiser which had 

evidently gone up with the force the day before., 

They were seen in the distance dimly amidst the snowstorms 

of a tempestuous dayo 1he sea was running very high, gales 

blowing furiously, but our battle cruiser opened fire at 18,000 

yards and after three minutes the enemy replied. The enemy 

almost immediately turned away and after nine minutes the 

Renown observed hits forward of the superstructure of the 

German battle cruiser, 
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Thereafter her whole armoury stopped firing but leter, after 

having turned she began firing under local control. The speed 

which the battle-cruiser maintained was very great and the Renown 

had to push to 24 knots through very heavy seas breaking over her 

forward gun turrets 7 and, after a further two minutes of firing, a 

verticle column of smoke from what they called a possible second 

hit wa.s observed in the Scharnhorst who then turned away and 

retired at high speed without hampering herself by further firing. 

During this period a shell passed through our vessel about 

the waterline without bursting we had something like that in the 

case of the Exeter~ 

It seems to show that all Nazi workmanship is not of a piece. 

A second shell went through the foremast and carried away the 

main aerial. 

There were no casualties in Renown. 

All the destroyers with her were unable to keep up with her. 

The 10,000-ton cruiser of the Hipper class now tried to cross 

the Scharnhorst. This ship and the Gneisnau are Germany's most 

modern and most formidable vesselso '1.1 he Hipper threw a smoke 

screen to cover the Scharnhorst and the Renown opened fire upon 

the Hipper, which turned away and both ships retired at high speed, 

the Hipper dodging the fire, which became intermittento 
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You must imagine all the time the snowstorms closing the 

view and the sea running very high. In the end we must regret 

to have to say that they su.cceeded in leaving us and firing 

finally ceased at 29 9 000 yds. when they had become invisible. 

Someone will say "Why have you been saving all this up 

for the House of Commons?" 

I have been most anxious to obtain this information because 

the Renown's signals broke off at the moment they became 

interesting and we had no word more from her until a few hours 

ago on this subject. Although she made various signals she 

did not think it necessary to tell us what had happened. 

When sailors are fighting they take so much interest in 

that and busy themselves so much with it that it is quite a 

long time before they tell us what they are doing,which causes 

some embarra sment sometimes to the Admiralty, <and even more to 

the Ministry of Information. 

Now 9 still on Tuesd~y night, we gave orders to our 

destroyers blockading the West Fjord-a great stretch of water 

60 miles long leading up to Narvik - to attack the enemy which 

had got in there 9 and especially to destroy the store ships in 

which they had snruggled their soldiers up the Narvik Corridor 

and on which they must depend for the working out of the 

efficiency of their defence. 
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There were six Destroyers and a U-boat reported, and, moreo~er, 

it was expected that the G@rmans had landed a certain number 

of guns during the time they had been thereo They were very 

quick in landing there and making themselves fast. 

From all we heard late on Tuesday night we at the Admiralty 

thought the operation so ho.zardous that at one o'clock we told the 

captain of the Destroyer Flotilla that he must be the sole judge 

whether to attadk or net, and we would support him whatever happanedo 

In these circumstrmces Ca.pto.in Warburton Lee, with five 

destroyers, attacked six of the latest enemy destroyers and such 

guns as they could have landed on the shore in the interval. In 

the beginning all they told us was what they had lost. They 

said nothing more and I let it go out, because I do not think 

we want to have any kind of mealy·-mouth attitude to the public. 

Therefore, I put it out, although there was nothing to relieve it 

or add. to · the .. information"' 
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We a~e not children to be frightened by the ·dark. 

We can take what is coming to us as well as any other country. 

As soon as the report was received, I prepared it for 

the Prime Minister who gave it to the House of C:orrnnons and to 

the Country and the Press at the same time. 

The moment we get any news, be it bad or good once we 

can rely upon it,. we shall present it to Parliament, to the 

Broadcast, and the Presso 

I am all for propaganda and publieity, but the best 

propaganda is results, and I must say these are coming to hand 

in no unsatisfactory manner. 

Coming to the fierce fight in the N arvik Fjord there 

were combatants knocked out on each side in fierce fighting 

worthy of any in the records which are preserved and treated 

with respect in the long history of the Navy •. 

What we aimed at was the destruction of the store ships 

as well as the crippling of the enemy forces. 

on the way back, we are told the two Destroyers who 

were escorting their wounded comrade out of the Fjord un-

pursued by the enemy, met the Ravensfeld full of reserve 

ammunition, with which, I suppose, it was intended to turn Narvik 

into a kind of Gibraltar. 

At any rate this sh~p was blown up and we .must regard 

this as simplifying our task. 
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Now I come to Wednesday. 

Here, a very determined attack was made by three, waves of 

the Royal Air Force who flew in every direction for reconnaissance, 

for attack, and for the protection of the navy in which they have 

been unceasing, and for which I send my most sincere recognition. 

Two waves of the R.A.F., of twelve each, attacked two German 

cruisers in the Bergen Fjord which were covering the German troops 

who were landed there. 

One- -of these light cruisers was hit and we have not seen 

anything of her since. 

She may be at the bottom or hiding in some Fjord but subse

quent reconnaissance has not revealed her presence~ 

On Wednesday at dusk the Fleet Air Arm came on the scene for 

the first time in this war, when sixteen aircraft (which are perhaps 

not of the latest patt_ern) flew from the Orkneys and attacked the 

remaining cruiser in Bergen, which was moored alongside. 

They attacked in succession of threes, making iow bombing 

dives and casting 500 lbs bombs at the lowest point~ 

They scored three hits and out of the sixteen~ fifteen 

returned. 

A little later, when reconnaissance aircraft we~e sent over. 

no cruiser was seen. 

Where this one had been lying a streak of oil about a mile 

long was seen on the surface of the harbour as if a result had been 

obtained. 
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To-day (Thursday) at daybreak, torpedo carrying aircraft 

of the Fleet Air Arm, eighteen in number, have a tta·cked. the 

enemy shipping in the harbour at Trondheim, 

We had hoped to catch a Hipper class cruiser, which was 

reported to be there. She had, however, levanted in the night 

and all we could get was a destroyer, which was hit by a torpedo~ 

This form of attack by torpedo from the air is very old. 

I saw it when I was First Lord beforethe last war and was deeply 

interested 1n 1 t;. It was used once at the Dardanelles. 

It carries with it great hopes and great possibilities 

which have never been fully developed, but we must have more 

practice and experience in the use of this novel, although not 

~ew but out-standing weapon. 

I am now getting within range of current happenings in my 

attempt to answer the question 11 Wha t is the Navy 41oing? 11 • 

I am getting too near current operations to make any further 

report but I hope I have to some extent answered the question 

which has been asked,and have shown that the Navy has not been 

idle, letha~gio or negligent, and that they are actively proceed

ing on the task confided to them by Parliament. 

I shall look forward to making a further statement to Par

liament a little later on. 

I will, however, venture to make a few general observations 

and attempt to survey the results up to date. 
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\'Vhen we s~"Jeak of the cor:1rr10.n d of the s ea t ha t do c s not mean . 

tha t the Royal No.vy and its Fr ench allie s c omr~~nd eve ry part of the 

s ea a t the s ame moment or a t eve r y momento 

It only means tha t we c an make our will ~9rev11. il nJ.timately 

in nny i;nr t of t he s on which moy b e s e l e cte d for operations and 

t hus, indirectly 'He can mnlrn our will :Preva il in cvcr'y part. 

Anythi!1i=_ mor0 f ooli s h than to suc.e,e s t tha t the life nnd 

s treneth of the Royal Navy which is brine inf in, in S:Pite of the 

U-boats~ the i mrnense tra ffic of this country, should have b een 

exp~nde d in me r e ly cease l e ssly patrolling up and down the Norweeian 

coa s t o.s t a r ce ts f or U- bo a ts on the chance tha t Hitle r would l aunch 

o. blow like this c o.nnot oc imo.c. inecl, o.nd o. man who metke s such n 

supccstion is hardly Qua lifie d to offe r ~dvice to the n a tion in 

t he s e s er ious time so 

In my vi cvr , vrhich i s s h o.r c d by my skille d o.dviscrs$ Hitler 

ha s cornmi t t cd o. ~r G.vc s t r a t ccica l err or in s~'ren.dinc: the war so 

f o.r to t he north nnd ih f orcin P" Sc o.ndi. :.n.vi o.n -oc on l c out of the ir 
'-·' , _ ·-

o. t ti tude of neutrality~ 

We have sufferE:;d f rom nothin,c: s o much in our blocka de 

policy a s t he deni a l of t h o use of t he Nor wc: _i o.n coa st and this 

accur sed corr idor which i s n ow clos ed f or cvcro 
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Hitler has effected lodgments of various strengths on 

many points on the Norwegian coast and hns felled Denmark at 

a single hammer blow, but we shall take what we want off thif1 

Norwegian coast nowj with an enormous increase in the facilit~ 

and efficiency of the blockade. 

We are also at this moment occupying the Faroe Islands, 

which belong to Denmark and which are a strategic 9oint of 

high importance and whose people show every disposition to 

receive us with warm regard. 

We shall shield the Faroe Islands from nll the severities 

of war and establish ourselves there conveniently by sea and air 

until tp:e moment comes when they will be handed back to the crown atnd 

people of Denmark, libers.ted from the foul thrald<Dm! into which 

they have been plunged by German aggression. 

The question of Iceland needs further considerations because 

Iceland isj as it were, a Dominion of the Danish Kingdom, all 

I can say about Iceland at the moment is that no German will be 

allowed to set foot there with impunity. 
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In the upshot, it is the considered view of the Admiralty 

that we have greatly gained by what has occurred in Scandinavia 

and in Northern waters in a strategic and military sense. 

For myself, I consider that Hitler's action in invading 

Norway and invading s~andinavia is as great a strategic and 

political error as that which was com1.iitted by Napoleon 

when he invaded Spain. 

Hitler has violated the independence and soil of virile 

peoples, dwelling in large and expansive countries, capable of 

n1aintaining with British and French aid prolonged resistance. 

He has almoat doubled the efficiency or the Allied Blockade, 

He has made a whole series of com.mitments upon the Norwegian 

Coast for which he will now have to fight, if necessary, during 

the whole surmner 9 against powers possessing vastly superior 

naval forces and able to transport them to the scenes of action 

more easily than he can. 

I cannot see any counter advA.ntage which he has gained 

except the satisfaction of another exercise of the brutal lust 

of unbridled power. I cannot see any satisfaction whi ch he has 

gained which is any adequate offset to these substantial and 

enduring facts. 
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Grieved as we all are at the suffering and misery which has 

now extended to wider areas, I must now declare to the House that 

we are greatly advantaged by what has occurred, providing we act 

with unceasing and increasing vigour, and turn to the utmost 

profit the strategic blunder into which our mortal enemy has 

been provokedo 

Everyone must recognise the extraordinary precision and 

reckless gambling which has flung the whole German Fleet out upon 

savage scenes of war as if it were a mere counter to be cast away 

for a particular operation. 

We and the French are far stronger than the German Navy •. 

We have enough to maintain control of the Mediterranean at 

the same time as we carry on all our operations in the North Sea. 

But out of the very much smaller force of the German Navy 

most grevious losses have been already sustained. 

Four German cruisers (the Norwegian batteries have already 

taken their toll)-that is to say nearly half of their pre-war 

strength and much more than their now existing strength in cruisers 

have been sunk - and a number of German destroyers, together with 

several more U-boats have been destroyed - all since Sunday. 

Up to the time at which I speak these losses have been sus

tained by the German Navy and that Navy must be regarded as deeply · 

mutilated in respect of this extremely important, indeed 

indispensible cruiser element. 
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Our' submarines 9 which I can assure the House 9 were by 

no means asleep 9 have tal:;:en a heavy toll from all German 

transpoi'.'ts and storeships now crossing into Scandinavia. 

We have given them the fullest liberty of action in all 

cases where humanity does not impose restraint. 

All German ships in the Skagarrak and Kattegat will be 

sunk and by night all ships will be sunk as opportunity serves. 

We are not going to allow the enemy to supply their 

Armies across the s e waters with impunity. They have already 

ordered all merchant vessels out of this area and in this 

respect our advice coincides with theirs~ 

an increasing to11. 

Up to thB present nearly a dozen ships~ some of large 

tonnage, have been sunk or captured in the Skagarrak or 

Kattegat or other- parts of the North Sea in attempting to b.r.1ng 

~upplies to the Forces landing at Narvik. 

The Norwegian batteries have had --their successes and we 

must '-Onsider> the German Fleet crippled in an important respect. 

But the very recklessness with which Hitler and his 

advisers have cast the interests of the German Navy upon the 

wild waters to meet all that moves there-on makes me feel that 

these audacious and costly operations may be only the prelude 

to far larger events which impend on land. 
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We have probably arrived now at the first crunch of 

the War but we find no reason in what has just happehed, arid 

still less in our own hearts, noreason to deter us from ~nteri,ng 

on any further trials that may lie before us •. 

While we will not prophecy about battles still to be 

fought, we feel ourselves ready to encounter the utmost malice 

of the enemy and to devote all our life strengzh to achieve 

victory for what is a world cause. 

There never was a time when the Navy was treated more 

kindly by the British Nation and the House, or regarded with 

more affection - indeed, I will say admiration • 

. It is worthy of your conf.idence, but that confidence 

should not only apply to days ·when some glittering success may 

be proclaimed. 

It means that those vvho · repose their faith in our 

sailormen and their leaders will not falter and become dis

tressed if, for three or four days silence and darkness and 

dubious news lie over the seas or come from the seas, that each 

of them with confidence and f aith will make it his duty to 

sustain those who are of lesser faith, so that each will have 

his part ~n the great drama of human progress now so vividly 

unfolding •. 

END' 

----000----- ... 



NOT TO BE QUOTED AS AN AIR MINI S TRI.J~~b!._,_~_'rJH 

The enemy hRVe lost at least eight of the bombers which took 
part yesterday in the largest air at t a ck of ·che war <> 

The series of raids on shipping in the Moray Firth and :: .n Scapa 
Fluw were the most ambitious which the No.z~- Aj_r Poree have yet 
attempted over uur shoreso They pruved. als c to be their greatest 
failure. 

Not only was no damage done to sn ipping 0r property, but the 
raiders were repulsed with severe lo s s es b y aircr aft of the RoAoF9 
Fighter Command and by anti-aircraft fi r eo 

Three enemy bombers were shot down b y f j_ght ers and three by anti
a ircraft fire. Two more were s o s ever el y damaged by fighters that 
it is thought unlikely that they wer e abl e to r e turn gone, and o thers 
wer e damag ed to an unknown extent~ 

Attacks were maie at intervals over a peri od of six hours, 
beginning shortly after 3 p. mo Over ten oombe:e s took part in the 
raids on shipping in the Moray Firth an d 20 J:,'.' more raided Scapa Flow 
in a series of waves throughout t h e evening0 

When the serious nature of the attaeks became knou01; the 
Commanding Offic er of one fight er squa.dron wh ich was having a day off, 
decided to call his sc ntt ered pilo t s back to duty ~ He expec tr)d to havet(i)l 
collect them from golf links and othe r plac8s in the neighbourhood~ 
Instead, h e found them sitting waiting near their H~~ricanes for fear 
of missirig some of th e warQ This s quadron, whi ch h!lS alr eady destroyed 
five enemy raiders since the war begnn, went up and shot down another 
Heltnkel. 

Three Hurricane pilots who brough t down ;c'. :.:·aider• off the Moray 
Firth intercepted th eir enemy when h e wa ;3 f l y ing about a mile high:) 
They imnedia t ely attacked. Aft er each had fi r ed a number of bursts the 
Heinkel crashed into the sea c . 

A Fighter Pilot of another saua dr_on so.w on e ,9fd the Gerrman airmen 
jump by parachute. He wa s picke d' up oy a J:lri t. l Sll est.roye ,, 

AA hour later, three Hurrican e PiJ.ot s engaged a He inkel Bomber, 
which was flying more than t wo: mil e f3 h.ig:1,. o ff t h e Banffshire _Coast 0 

The fight ers a ttacked immedi a t e lya The German pi lo t dived 13,500 
feet with the Hurrican es on his t a il c He hoped by t h is manoeuvre to 
prevent an att ack from below, but ei ght burs ts of machine g1:1n f~re from 
the Hurricanes during t he ir t wo mi l e dive brought him crashing into 
the saa. 

One of the Nazi Ra iders shot down during a t wilight attack on 
Scapa Fl~w f ell into the s ea in fl ameso Br itish Fighter Pffi lots saw 
memb ers of anothe r Ger man bomb er crew swJmrni ng i n the s eao 

AIR AFFAIRS 



~LINJ.STRX_Q;B' .H;Q.E.J..CULTUR.E .ANNOUNC.tJviENT. 

The meeting which had been arranged to take place in 
London over next weekend b etween the French Minister of Agriculture 
and Slr Reginald Dorman--Smi th, lVI .Po, Minister of Agriculture and 
Fisheries, is postponed owing to the call there is at present on 
the Minist~rs' time in their respective capitals,, The meeting at 
whi ch certain agricultural questions of the Allies will be 
discussed, and at which there will be an interchange of views 
generally 011 matters concerning the production of food in the 
Allied countries; will now be held at a more convenient time later 
in the mo.rith " 
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A 2M. BuJJ.~t1~1-.. 1[o_._1?;~6., 

IT IS REQUESTED THAT THIS SHOULD NOT BE PUBLISHED 
UNTIL THE MORNING OF FRIDAY, 12TH APRIL, 1940 •. 

~IR MINISTRY CASUALTY COMMUNIQUE NO. 25 • 

.RQJAL AIR FORGE. 

Tho Air Ministry regrets to announce the following casualties 
on various dates:-

BALL 
BRIERLEY 
PERRY 
ST.APLEDON 
WETTON 

KILLED IN ACTION. 

524840 
4201:6 
40424 
40436 
580533 

Leading Aircraftman J~B~ 
Pilot Officer, P~DQW., 
Pilot Officer, J.Ga 
Pilot Officer, Io 
Sergeant, WoJ• 

PREVIOUSLY REPOR'PE!) ttMISSING BELIEVED KILLED" NOW 
- REPORTED KILLED IN ACTION" 

JOLE 

CRUIKSHANK 
GARRETT 
MARSHALL 
STRAW SON 
WALTON 

BOXALL 
HAMMA..W 
HARRIES 
KELLEWAY 
MARTIN 
PODGER 
WILSON 
WOLVERSON 

BULLARD-DAVIES 
COUGHTREY 
DEVOTO 
DOUGHTY 
DUMBREGK 
EDWARDS 
GRIFF ITS 
HARGREAVES 
HEWETT 
HULTON 
HUMPHREYS 
INNES 
JEFFERY 
MACE 

366072 Sergeant, W.FoL• 

womm~D OR INJURED IN ACTION. 

817032 
90037 
580092 
561646 
812061 

37903 
551348 
39520 
561573 
536352 
580525 
566477 
544700 

MISSING. 

Aircraftman 2nd Class, W"G.,Jo 
Flying Officer, J.R. 
Sergeant, E. 
Corporal, H.J. 
Leading Aircraftman, J. 

Flying Officer, O.H. 
Aircraftman 1st Class, A.a, 
Flying Officer, G. 
Sergeant, H.H. 
Leading Aircraftrnan, WcWJ 
Sergeant, L. 
Sergeant, D.W. 
Leading Aircraftman, EoLo 

KILLED ON ACTIVE SERVICE. 

39372 
533672 
39228 
551342 
580537 
904369 
41692 
'?7035 
39878 
33428 
637242 
40227 
70861 
39467 

Flying Officer, R.H. 
Corporal; F. 
Flying Officer, D. 
Leading Aircraftman, D.G~ 
Sergeant, o.w. 
Sergeant, R.C. 
Pilot Officer, J.o. 
Pilot Officer, J.D. 
Flying Officer, J.P~M. 
Pilot Officer, H.s.P. 
Aircraftman 2nd Class, RoGoTQ 
Pilot Officer, HQA., D.FaC~ 
Acting Flying Officer, R.L. 
Acting Flight Lieutenan·t, C.R. 



MATHIESON 
NELSON 
ROBINSON 
SO OTT-KERR 
SIMS 
SMITH 
STEIN 
STEWART 
TAYLOR 
Wf'-iLL 
WOODWARD 

40933 
580853 
633025 
748592 
42654 
'751145 
748214 
908163 
545991 
580439 
580688 

Pilot Officer, R.c. 
Sergeant. R.M. 
.Aircraftman 2nd Class, E.J. 
Sergeant, R.E.I. 
Acting Pilot Officer, R.A. 
Leading Aircraftsmant R.R. 
Sergeant, J.D. 
Sergeant, J.G. 
Aircraftman 1st Class, W.F. 
Sergeant, c. 
Sergeant, A.H. 

MISSING BELIEVED KILLED ON ACTIVE SERVICE(t 

BEECH 
Dl-iLTON 

751002 
41524 

Leading Aircraftman, A.a. 
Pilot Of~icer, J.P. 

WOUNDED OR INJURED ON ACTIVE SERVICE. 

BRUCE 
CHARLES 
COLLIER 
DALE 
DEAN 
DOBB ING 
GRIFFITH-JONES 
HEMINGWAY 
LAPWOOD 
MORSE 
STEVENS 
THOMAS 
TOWLSON 
WATSON-PARKER 

74715 
541556 
40464 
19182 
581276 
580971 
37734 
41922 
567727 
39446 
41329 
526462 
41964 
741433 

Pilot Officer, R. 
Aircraftman lst Class, w. 
Pilot Officer, C.PeRo 
/ .. cting Squadron Leader, I.G.E. 
Acting Sergeant, H. 
Acting Sergeant 1 J.A.D. 
Acting Flight L1eutenant, J.M. 
Acting Pilot Officer, J. 
Corporal, G.E. 
Flying Officer, E.B. -
Pilot Officer, P.D.B. 
Leading Aircraftman, C.E.E. 
Acting Pilot Officer, J.D. 
Sergeant, P.I • . 

DIED Of WOUNDS OR INJURIES RECEIVED ON ACTIVE SERVICEs 
· .... _ 

KTRKPATRICK 741757 Sergeant, J.GoSo 

DIED ON ACTIVE SERVICE. 

BOYD 
OAT MORE 
GOSDEN 
JO!:-J"""ES 
KNEALE 
MOORE 

74904 
564599 
546220 
980948 
537471 
638683 

Press and PUblicity Branch, 
Air Ministry, 

King Charles Street, 
Whitehall, S.W.lo 

J_2.:tJl..bJll'il, 1940. ' 

Flight Lieutenant, R.D. 
Corporal, G.E. 
Leading Aircraftman, G.A. 
Aircraftman 2nd Class; IoD• 
Sergeant, W.H.R. 
Aircraftman 2nd Class, G, 
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11. 4.40 ... No, 15 • 

NOR'I'H···V'!EST FRONTIER OPERATIONS. 

'l'he Commnnder--in-Chief in Indi a hns been pleased to 
approve the following immediate awal"ds in connection wi 'th 
the operD.tions in the AHMEDZJ\I SALIENT on the North West 
Frontj.ero These operations were necessitated by ~he 
campaign of raiding nnd kidnapping which had been 1.µldortaken 
by tribesmen from a harbourage in this area nnd for the 
protection of the towns, villages nnd roads in the ndjoining 
settled districts of British Indiao 

pIST]pGUISHED SERVICE ORDER. 

Major P , J,, c;:..TOR, RoE., for courr.geous 11.nd cool conduct 
when a Military Engineer Service party wo.s r.mbushcd on the 
BANNU - MIRALI road on February 3rd, 19400 After the first 
volley f rom the hostiles Major• CATOR, armed with a revolver, 
and Jemzi.da r Pir Khrn:i, armed with a rifle, took up a position 
behind a low culver t wall on the opposite side of the roadi1 
For 15 mi nutes they returned the hostile fire from the 
buildings at a range of from 40 to 50 yards, frustrating 
ever y effort to outflnnk the position rmd preventing the 
hostiles from closing with the knife ::md from looting the 
bodies of the dead nnd wounded which were lying in the road. 
He l ater helped to carry Major Lunt to safety under fire, and 
also assisted in loading the dead nnd wounded into the lorries. 

His conduc t, throughout a most heated action lasting 30 
minutes , was at all :b imcs cool nnd collected, rmd he showed 
courage of n h igh OI'der, ctn utter' disregard of d'"'ngcr, and an 
indomitable spirit • 

.P..lB1'.lliQ.1JISHED FLYING CROSS. 

Flying Off:i_c er L o Fo M!iLONE, R,, /, . F. for conspicuous 
galli::mt1"y and devotion to dutyo On the 19th February,. 1940, 
Flying Officer MALONE was required to cnrry out a preliminary 
reconnnissnnce of caves in the GUMATTI TANGI area so that 
they could be photographed lntero Owing to the nature of the 
ground both sorties required flying low within easy r ~mge of 
numerous hos ti l es known to be in the areGo Flying Officezi 
M/1.LONE undertook thi s risk without hesitation and carried out 
his reconnaiss ance wi th such excellence and clarity that a 
photographic sort i e wns not necessary thus obviating risk to 
a s e cond aircraft and crew by his cool nnd courageous flying 
under fir e. 

On 21st Februnry, 1940, Flying Offic er MALONE was flying 
in support of the KOHAT BRIGADE who were then moving from 
positions in the J\HMEDZAI SALIENT towards LJ\TAMBAR. By 
conci se and clear r eports dropped on the Brigade and by 
continued cmd skilful close support action, this officer 
great1y nssisted in forcing the enemy to keep their heads 
down nnd hindered them from following up too closelyo 
During this day Flying Officer Ml'i.LONE flew for 7~ hours on 
op erat ional duties" 

On 28t~ February 9 1940, as the telephone line between 
BANNU nnd Mf\.RANSHAH was cut~ Flying Officer MfuLONE was 
ordered to d1•op :::ln important message on MIRJ\NSiHI\.S~ To do 
this he had to fly in the face of most severe ~torm and 
willingI~r undertook a risk which a pilot would vot normally 
b e ca ll ed upon to undertake~ · · 

I 
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The Treasury and Board of Trade call the attention of 
traders and others to the fact that the Trading 'vVi th the Enemy 
Legislation applies to any area which is in the occupation of a 
power with whom His Majesty is at waro At the present time, 
Denmark is in German occupation, and commercial, financial or 
other intercourse or dealings with persons or concerns in Denmark 
are prohibitedo That does not apply to Iceland or to the Danish 
dependencies, Greenland and the Faroe Islands, as long as business 
with them does not involve intercourse with Denmark proper. 

Returns should. be made under Paragraph Five of the 
Trading with the Enemy ( Custodi.anJ)' Order, 1939, to the Custodians 
of Enemy Property of all Ii1onies which but for the enemy occupation 
of Denmark, v-rnuld be payable to persons or concerns in Denmark · 

and of any property held or managed in this country for or on 
behalf of such persons or concernsu 

Under the present conditions the greatest caution 
should be exercised in regard -to transactions with any part of 
Norway. No existing cornr.ni trnents should be fulfillec1 and no 
new commitments should be entered into with persons or concerns 
in any part of Norway without previous consultation with the 
Trading with the Enemy Branch (Treasury and Board of Trade) at 
Alexandra tHouse, Kingsway~ 

+++++++++ 

TREASURY. 
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11 14/40 - lf.2. 

The Minister of . Information has appointed 

Mr. J.Beddington, J oint s.t.aff Manager of the Petroleum 

Board and Assistant-General Manager of Shell-Mex and 

B. P.,. as Direc.tor of the Films Di vision of the Ministry 

in succession to Sir Kenneth Clark, K.C.B. 1. who, while 

retaining a general control over Film publicity, has 

been entrusted with certa in additional responsibilities 

in the Ministry. Mr. Beddinc;ton, whose services have been 

placed a t the disposal of the Ministry by the Petroleum 

Board, will t ake uu his duties on the 22nd April. 

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION. 
~ .. 

++++++++ 
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.Amendments to WAR COrAMENT, .RY. 

by The Rt. Hon. L.S. Amery. 

Folio 2 line 6 read: 

The method they chose wns one which involved o. technicnl 
infrnction of Norwegian neutrnlity for which, however, as 
Mr. Churchill reminded us this afternoon, there was good 
precendent in the last wo.r, when Norway hereself at one 
instance laid a mine-field to stop the illegitimate use by 
Germany of her territorial wnters. In any case it involved 
no interference etc. 

Folio 2, the last sentence of pnr~grnph three to rend:-

They must obviously hnve left Germnny at lenst four or 
five days before our mines were laid thnt morning and, as 
Mr. Churchill remnrked, made Norwny's confiding neutrqlity 
contribute to Germany's criminal nttnck upon her. 

Folio 3 delete last sentence of pnragrQph two For the rest etc. 

Then follows the following:-

What is more it 2chieved its object of depriving the 
Germnn force nt l'fo.rvik of the stores o.nd o.mmuni tion without 
which it is not likely to be nble to hold out for long in its 
completely isolGted position. 

On the rest of the fierce naval and nir fighting of the 
last two days, Mr. Churchill in the House of Commons this 
aftPrnoon was only able to lift 3 corner of the veil. He gave 
us a few stirring incidents like the short fight between our 
battle cruiser Renown and the German bnttle cruiser Scharnhorst 
and the henvy cruiser Hipper} broken off by the hasty flight of 
theGermnn ships, and the repe2ted nnd highly ~uccessful attacks 
of the Royal .Air F!.rce mid· the No.val J'.ir Arm on the German 
cruisers at Bergen. But he discouraged all premature rumours 
of the recapture of Norwegian ports and with wise reticence 
refrained from telling us anything about the still-continuing 
fierce fighting in the mouth of the Kattegat. He knows thnt in 
these anxious hours he hns the confidence of the netion as well 
as of the Navy, and that we shall readily be content to wnit for 
the news when the bnttle has been fought out Rnd the whole story 
has been ~o~d. Meanwhile we can tqke as an encournging 
instalment the French Prime Minister M.Reynnud's statement in 
the Senate this afternoon thnt so far 18 German ships have 
been sunk to 4 British. 

We must not forget thnt in this fighting n. full share hns 
been borne, not only be the splendid Navy of France but also 
by the coastal batteries, few but evidently handled with skill 
and courage, of our latest n.lly, Norwn.y herself, All honour 
to her sailors as well lJ.8 Lo the gnllant Norwegian soldiers who 
are gathering together in defence of their cherished freedom 
n.nd already effectively disputing the German advance inland. 

Folio 4, in paragrn.ph 2 nfter the words "a despernte gamble" insert 
this sentence 

To Q.10te M. Reynaud, their ini tinl tactical success may 
well prove to have been an imrncnse strategical error. 

BRITISH BRO,\DCJ'. STINQ_CORPOR/,TION. 



As this script is being ~~sue~ 
in advance it should be checked 
against the actual broadcast in 
the B.B.C. Home Service Programme, 
9.20 - 9.35 tonight . -~-

11.4.40 - No.18. 

NOT FOR PUBLICATION OR BROADCAST UNTIL AFTER THE SPEECH 
HAS BEEN DELJVERED THIS ( 'fHURpDA~) J<]VENING. 

WJ-\R COMl .Ef;t'.11ARY. 
- ·--·· ___ _....... __ 

by 

' After many months of uncomfortable suspense the smouldering 
fire of war has suddenly burst into ·~ fiercest flame. A new and 
unforeseen theatre of operations, o~ land and sea and in the air, 
has been opened up almost overnight . What is ~,_ t that has happened, 
and why has it happened? Wha t new issues are ~aised for the 
future · by this shifting of the scene . of our struggle? 

Let me bogi~ at the beginning. Far up in Northern Sweden, 
beyond the arctic circle~ at Kiruna, .lies one of the largest and 
richest deposits of iron ore in the wprld. Upon it Germany depends 
for someth~ng like four fifths - in t~rms of iron content - of the 
imports of ' ore now available to her. Without those imports, and 
force d to rely upon Germany 1 s own inaQ.equate or inferior ores, that 
mighty enginP of destruction, the German steel industry, would be 
crippled, :.~-:: not para lysed . Guns and shells, tanks and lorries, 
warships and submarines -- the production of all these would be 
gravely curtailed by even a substantial reduction of Swedish 
SUppl~BSo . 

Now those supplies normally reach Germany by two routes. 
About· a third are carried sou th to Swedish ports on the Bal tic. 
But something like two thirds cross the Norwegian frontier to the 
port of Narvik on the open At l antic. · Not only does Narvik 
afford a much shorter and cheaper rail haul; what is even more 
import ant, it is open a ll the year round, while the Baltic ports 
are frozen up for three or four months every winter. So it has 
been all to Germany's interest to be able to continue to use 
Narvtk; all through the last seven months her ships have 
cont i nued to carry the s inews of war down the thousand miles of 
Norw~gian territorial waters in full view of our warships, but 
effectively protected by the estab lished conventions of inter
nat iona l law. In spite of this she pro~ecded to reward Norwegian 
protection by the indiscrimina te sinking of Norwegian ships and the 
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murder of innocent Norwegian seamen wherever she could find them. 
A stronger power than Norway might, like America in 1917, have 
declared war, or at least have forbidden her waters to German 
traffic. Norway was too weak to help herself. But the situation 
was intolerable and, in the end, the Allies were forced to the con-
clusion that it must be stopped. The method they chose was one 
which involved a technical infraction of Norwegian neutrality, but 
no interference whatever with Norway herself or with her ship·1)ing. 
It was to lay three small minefields on otherwise unused stretches 
of the coastline in order to compel the German ore ships to come 
outside territorial waters and take their chance of being captured. 
TJj.is was done in the early hours of Monday, April 8th, and the 
Norwegian Government duly notified of the reasons· 1:vhich had justi
fied our action~ 

Months before that Germany had threatenec1 Svveden with 
invasion if she should dare to help Finland against Russia, and had 
begun to make all her preparations to carry that threat intoef'fect. 
Those preparations were ste3dily continued in readiness for an 
attack on either Sweden or Norway as might be decided. The decision 
"v.as hastened~ or the excuse :provided, by the news that the All:i,ed 
Supreme Council which met on March 28th had considered the more 
effective tightening up of the blockade in northern waters. 

By the beginning of April some 400,000 troops were ready 
to embark in the Baltic ports and Sweden was warned that this force 
vvas intended for No rw~y in the event of OUI' interfering with the 
ore traffic. The first instalment of the invasion of Norway, the 
German troops which went to Narvik, hidden in a whale-oil tanker, 
like the Greeks in the Trojan Horse of old, reached there on April 
8th. They must obviously have left Germany at least four days 
before our mines were laid that morning. 

Anyhow by Monday the 8th a great German fleet of warships 
and transports was moving up the Kattegat, the narrow strait between 
Denmark and Sweden. During that night the main force entered 
Oslo Fjord and attacked the Norwegian capital occupying it early 
on Tuesday afternoono King Haakon and the NorYvegian Government 
retired inland resolved to fight 1·or their country's independence, 
while the Germans, following the recent Russian example in Finland, 
set up a puppet Government under a Norwegian Nazi. Smaller German 
forces hurried on and S'eized Kristiansand and Stavanger on the south 
coast of Norway. The important ports of Bergen and Trondheim on 
the west coast were seized simultaneously by detachments sent on 
fast passenger liners or possibly despatched earlier. 

Simultaneously German troops crossed the land frontier of 
Denmark or were transported across to the Danish islands and to 
Copenhagen the Danish capital which fell undefended on Tuesday 
morning. By night-fall the '.7hole of Dennark was in German 
occupation. 

/Whatever 
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Whatever faint shadow of a pretext there may have been 
for attempting to seize N~rway there ·was none in the case of 
Denmark with whom Germany only ten months before had signed a ten 
years treaty of non-aggression. 

The Allies irrnnediately declared their resolve to give 
Norway all the help in their power. How they have fulfilled their 
promise was told, in part, b~r the Prime Minister yesterday vvhen 
he described the gallant raid by five British destroyers into 
Narvik Fjord. To engage six larger and more powerfully gunned 
vessels, sin~ or disable four of them, and sink five other German 
ships, is a feat in line with the finest traditions of the British 
Navy. For the rest the story was told in stirring fashion to 
the House of C'ormnons by Mr. Winston Churchill this afternoon. 

(Short summary of Mr. Churchill's narrative ana_ a.i.1y later 
events to be inserted here.) 

The fight for Norway is now fairly jioined. ')hat is at 
issue in the outcome of the struggle? What was it th.at Hitler 
and his advisers wished to gain by their unprovoked and treacherous 
attack upon two small neutral powers? Cle arly it was more than 
the continued use of the ore route down the Norwegian coast, im
portant though that was to th.em. It was, I imagine, first and 
foremost in order to control the whole eastern coast of the North 
Sea for the purposes of their/and submarin~ attack upon th.is 
country, ana_ its shipping. air' 

The possession of aerodromes at Bergen and Stavanger 
would bring their bombers some 200 miles nearer to Scapa Flow and 
Northern Scotland, and apart from the more direct menace to our
selves, add greatly to the difficulty of maintaining the blocl:ade. 
At the same time the use of the northern N ·r wegian ports would 
give German corrnnerce raiders an open vvindow on to the North 
Atlantic. It is because I believe that the att ack upon us and 
ou.r shipping is the dominant motive in these men's minds th.at I 
venture to suggest that the attack upon Scandinavia may be only 
part of an even more ambi ti.ous ancl. desperate scheme and may be 
followed up at any moment b~r an attempt to smash through Holland 
and Belgiura in order to get control of their coasts as w~ll. 

A further motive for seizing Norway and Denmark has, no 
doubt, been to effect the complete encirclement of Sweden. 
Sweden would certainly be a much harder nut to crack if Gern1a11y had 
to attempt the actual task of armed conquest~ Eu~ by shutting 
her off completely from all contact with the outside world they 
may well hope to so bring her, iron ore, timber, manufacturing 
and munitions industries and all, into the German economic and 
political system without further effort. To force the whole of 
Scandinavia into Germany's strategic al and economic orbit during 
the war and to retain her there afterwards may well have seemed 
an object worth aiming at by those who think in terms of 
Lebensraum, that is of space for German domination. 

/On 
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On the economic side there were· undoubted immediate gains to 
be secured. There are certain oil stocks at Copenhagen, at Oslo 
and at other ports. Above all there are Denmark's splendid herds 
of dairy cattle and pigs. These are only a short-term contribu
tion to Germany's needs, for they can only be kept up with the help 
of imported feeding stuffs. But they may serve for a time to fill 
up the gap till the eagerly hoped for Russian supplies can be 
organised. 

That is the prize upon which Germany's rulers have staked so 
much. For, however, ably this last lightning stroke of their's 
has been initiated, it remains a des~erate gamble. Unless, some
how or other, they can keep our naval forces out of the open entry 
into the Baltic - and the events of the last two days should give 
them little hope in that respect - the troops they have sent to 
Norway must be in deadly peril of being cut off from their base 
and sooner or later annihilated. The only hope of relieving them 
would then lie in viola ting the neutrali t;)r of Sweden. To do that 1 
in face of victorious allied forces in Norway, would, indeed, be 
adding enormously to the strain upon them ahd well make Scandinavia 
for them what another Peninsula once was for Napoleon, an ulcer 
wasting away their fighting strength. 

For us the issue at stake is even clearer. To fail to save 
Norway would be a disastrous set-back. To succeed would, on the 
other hand, be much more than a mere disaster averted. With Nor
way as our ally we shall be able both to tighten up the blockade 
and to give bettErprotection to our own shipping. With the 
southern coast of Norway at our disposal we shall hold at any rate 
one half of the gateway into the Baltic for our warships, and be in 
a :t'a.r better position to :pat!lol Danish waters or to attack Germany 
from the air. 

Above all in helping Norway in her brave resistance to an 
unwarranted act of brutal and treacherous aggression we shall be 
strengthened, more than ever, in the conviction that we are fight
ing not only our own battle but that of all peoples that value 
freedom and love peace and fair dealing betv-veen nations. Who cnn 
doubt, to-night, where we stand in the eternal struggle bet~een 
right and wrong? Who can doubt that, come WhErt may, whatever the 
effort, whatever the cost, the right must prevail. 

BRITISH BROADCASTING CORPORATION. 
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(Not to be ~uoted as an Air Miraistry Bulletin) 
-------~~~----------------------------------

ENEMY AERODROME ·"SHOT UP". 

In the face of heavy fire the Pilot of a British 
aircraft "shot up" German aircraft Oh a Nol?wegian Aerodrome 
yesterday afternnon. 

The British aircraft, a long range fighter, descend.ing 
from high clouds over the Aerodrome, dived to 100 feet and raked 
the lines of aircraft with his gunso He riddled a Heinkel with 
bullets, destroying it completely, and damaged another. . Then 
he turned his gun on some Blohm and Voss aircraft, damaged them, 
and switched his fire to a heavy bomber which was being refuelled. 
His incena.iary bullets struck the petrol pump and the bomber went 
up in flanies. 

All the time the Germans were subjecting the fighter to 
heavy fire from their ground guns, but the Pilot carried on. His 
machine was struck by about 30 explosive bullets and his hand was 
cut by flying glass •. 

Having fired 2,500 rounds into the enemy aircraft, the 
fighter Pilot set course for his base. On the way home he ran 
into a JU.nkers 88 machine and attacked it. In a few minutes he 
had put. 1 ts port engine and rear gun out of action. "I do not 
expect that the machins ·will reach its base", · he said in his 
report. When he reaGhed his base he found that his undercarriage 
had been partly disabled by German bullets but he made a safe 
landing .. 

---000----

AIR AFFAIRS 



IT IS .REQUESTED THAT THIS SHOULD NOT ~E PUBLISHED 

UNTIL THE MORNING OF SATURD.~Y, 13TH ,APRIL, 1940 .. 

The King has been graciousl;y· pleased to approve of 

the following awards:-

~ARDED THE DISTINGUISHED FJJ.I£IQ: ... QRQ.§§... 

Flight Lieutenant Frank Phillipsu 

AWARDED THE DISTINGU:f:§JI.:J2:Q ... EkXll:LG MEDALo 

Corporal William Gray Lillie" 

? 

The above awards are for gall an try in ac.tion •. Flight 

Lieutenant Phillips and Corporal Lillie were respectively 

captain and rear gunner of an R.AcF. aircraft that was attacked 

by six Junkers 88 aircraft when on convoy escort patrol early 

this month. By his skilful handling of the aircraft, Flight 

Lieutenant Phillips avoided the first attack by machine gun 

fire from two enemy aircraft and so manoeuvred that Corporal 

Lillie, by well-directed fire which, in the face of oncoming 

attacks, he withheld ·until the enemy were within 100 yards, 

was able to bring down one·of the enemy aircraft into the sea 

in flames,. This determined attack terminated the action, 

the remaining enemy aircraft retiring at speedo 

NOTES ON CAREERSo 

Flight Lieutenant Phillips was born at Perranuthnoe, 

Cornwall, in 1915, and was educated at Clifton College, Bristol9 

and H$M.SD Worcester, G~enhythe~ He became a pupil pilot in 

the R.A.F. in 1936 and was granted a short service commission 

the same year, being graded Pilot Officer in 1937. He was 

/promoted 
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promoted F1:ying Officer in 1937 and Acting Flj.ght Lieutenant 

last J'u.ly. He was mentioned in desputches in February. 

Corporal Lillie was born at Sudbury, Suffolk, in 

1919, and was a carpenter's assistant before ~: otning the 

R..,A • . F. in 1937 • 

Press ana Publicity Branch, 
Ail" Minis try, 

King Charles Street, 
Whitehall, s.w.L 

13/4/40. 

.. 
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NORTHERN IRELAND GIVES AMBULANCE TO RED C.ROSS. ------ -------· 

A fully equipped ambulance, originally destined for 
Finland, but now to be sent to France, was presented to-day 
to the Red Cross and St . John War Organisation by the Duke 
of Abercorn, Governor of Northern Ireland, from whose Fund 
the vehicle was purchased at a cost of £550. 

The ceremony took place in the street, outside the 
Red Cross Society's London premises. The Earl of Cromer, 
President of the Counci l , received the ambulance on behalf 
of the Society. 

The Duchess of Abercorn and Major General Sir James 
Crooke-Cullis, Northern Ireland agent in London , were among 
those present. 

Subscriptions for the Northern Ireland Fund, known as 
the "Governor's Fund" , which now amounts to £9,000, have 
been received from all sections of the people of Northern 
Ireland. Of this sum, £4 , 500 has been handed over to the 
Red Cross and a fur ther sum of £1 ,000 was given to the 
Lord Mayor of London to-·day. 

It is understood tha t the Duke of Abercorn is arranging 
for the ambulance to be manned by Ulstermen. 

DOMINION & COLONIAL AFFAIRS. ··------
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SURVIVORS OF THE GHUR~. 

Mr. Churchill in his speech in the House of Commons this 

afternoon referred to the loss of the destroyer Ghurka, and said 

that almost all her crew were rescued. 

For the information of the Press, all but 14 were saved. 

NAVAL AFFAIRS. 
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AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN. 

NOT TO BE QUOTED AS AN AIR MINISTRY ANNOUNCEMENT. 

DORNIER DOWN IN 35 SECONDS. 

A Dornier flying boat was brought down in 35 seconds 
in the North Sea to-day by a Hudson reconnaissance aircraft 
belonging to the R.A.F. Coastal Command. 

The pilot of the Hudson wade only one attack, He 
fired four bursts from his front gun while diving towards the 
Dornier, and one of its engines was immediately· put out of 
commission. 

The Dornier plunged towards the sea, landed heavily 1 

and began to sink. Only 35 seconds elapsed between the 
firing of the first shot and the time the Dornier struck the 
water. 

"A mighty quick piece of work" was how the navigator, 
a young Canadian from London, Ontario, described the incident. 

"We found . the Dornier crossing our patrol and waited 
for him", he said. "His rear engine packed up straight 
away and down to the sea he went. He hit the water with a 
bump and went flopping and bumping along with one engine still 
running, like a wounded duck; then that engine stopped and 
we saw the flying boat sinking. The water was lapping over 
the gunners cockpit. We watched the four men in the crew 
clamber into their orange-coloured dinghy and row away. 
We wirelessed their position to our base and pushed on with 
our patrol". 

Half an hour afterwards another coastal comrriand aircraft 
saw the Dornier floating upside down and half submerged. 

An R.A.F. high Bpeed launch was sent out to try to find 
the survivors. 

AIR AFFAIRS. 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNI Q,UE (EVENING) 

Paris, Thursday, April 11th, 19kO, 

The f'ollowing official communique was issued 

this evening from French General Headquarters:-

TO THE WEST OF THE VOSGES SOME ENEMY 

ARTILLERY FIRE vVHICLf WAS VIGOROUSLY RETURNED BY THE 

FRENCH ARTILLERY. 

+++++++++ 


